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ORIGINAL COMM1UNICATIONS.

ART. X XXII V.-Cases of nneloeueifis or Barbados Ley, trith remarks
on the probable Path/b',y <j that Disease. By -JLmEs Bov-L L,
MD.-Coninued fron No. 6, page 2,39.

TA'r Dr. Graves should have ad% erted to the passage in Dr.
Hillary's work above alluded to by Mr. J. Cooper, affords strong
illtistrative proof that both iimnîself and Mr. Cooper have drawn
their conclusions froin erroueous data, namely fron a consideration
of the norbid aniatomy of chronic cases only, and are in perfect
ignorance of the nature of those phenomena which are antecedent
to that last stage wlich gives to the disease its fixedness. Instead of
that passage in Hi llary's work being adduced as an argument against
hinself, it strongly corroborates the correctuess of his opinions and
the souidness of hls practical observations.

Ih is quite true that infiamnation of other parts than the
lympatics nay cause a permanent enflargement by the separation
an1d deposit of the fibrous elenent of the blood ; but if, as a generat
Lule, we find the lymphatics in elephantiasis to be the structures
ordinarily affected, we have strong grounds for believing th
dsease to be essenitially seated in that system. Mr. Paxton, of
Rugby observes: " That a fourth series of disintegrations où
h i.ood is apparent in the seperation and deposit of its fibrin.-

Etîere is a frightful epidemic, (endemie ?) well known in the
West India Islatds, in which the fibrin becones excirenlatory aind

entually undergoes a slow condensation, and as in all fibrinouis
POSits it is then rendered insoluble. Such is elephantiasis: th i
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Dn. BOVELL on lngeioleucitis.

parts most frequently affected are the lower extremities, but im-
niense collections may be situated in the loose cellular tissue of the
scrotum or accumulated in the subcutaneous tissue of other parts.
There is a class of tumors also witlh wiclh we are more familiar,
not only occupying the exterior of the body but invading the inte-
rior likewise ; the morbid anatony of whilch shows them to conisist
principally of condensed fibrin. 'hie several stages of production
are extravasation of serum, the aqueous portion af whicl evapo-
sates by perspiration, and exhalation by the lungs or kidnies
Ieaving the insoluble fibrin uinder varions forms. It bas been
demonstrated as intersecting scirrhous formations, and in such
nonstrous scrotal and preputial enlargements, cases sucli as
Ioo-loo's, which are largely made up of fibrin thrown out of the
circulatorv mass. Th'e accretions distinguished as seirrhous affecting
the pylorous, the rectum, and the mnanma are of the sane eharacter
-all these diseases are mainly conposed of fibrinous exudations in
combination witl, or existing as a webb containing other sub-
stances as fat globules, cancer cells, and ailbuminous fluid."

Thus it appears that the fibiin becomes ex-eirculatory under
various circumstances, but whetier a.s Mr. Pax ton supposes the causes
be originally in the finids and not iii the solids is another question.
But in elephantiasis other structural changes ultinately take place,
and the changes constantly found in one system of parts only, so
that both in those wlho fall victims to the disease in the acute as
well as in the chronic stage, the sane vessels are found implicated;
it is a mistake therefore to suppose "fibrinous exudatioi" to be the
sole ultimate effect of angeioleueitis, for abundant evidence exists to
show that both the superficial and deeper seated lymphatics are
seriously involved, and that the skin ultimately becomes externsivey
implicated, thus even chronie cases furnishing diagnostic differenceg
betweer elephantiasis and otier enlargements as phlegmasia
dolens, &c., &c.

The case adduced by Professor Graves in support of bis views
is tlat of a young mai who was twenty-five years old, when
admitted into Meatlh Hospital. " The swelling liad cornenced
many years before his admission, and had attained its enormous
size qradually and wvithout the least puin or iýlanmatIon of the sin,
the subjacent adipose tisue or inyuial glands. I appeal to thoîSe
who have been in the habit of warching the progress of Barbados-
leg, to say wbether I am not correct in stating that, in ro case
does the limb gradually and silertly enlarge itself, but that on the
contrary its enlargement is contingelt on the repeated recurrence
of syzmptonhs attended by well-marked characteristic local change,
and that either from the station of life in which the patient niay
happen to be placed in rendering repose attainable or not, or from,
predisposing constitutional causes, depends the permanency ef
those changes wbich render the limb sa unsightly; and in the horse
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Da. BOVELL On IngeioleCUetis.

precisely similar conditions are noticed, if the animal lias only
ope attack the limb may remain for years exactly of the size left by
that attack, but should lie be liable to repeated recurrence of the
disease tien is the limb correspondingly enlarged-and on each
occasion the liard knotted lymphaties may be traced runnîing up the
inniîer side of the thigh to the glands between the sheath and the
thigh. I have never seen the horse affected in any other part
of the body than the hind legs. I had a gentleman under
mny care wlho had repeated attacks of angeioleucitis in the
lower extremities, and thrice iii the abdomen. After one of
these lie was forced to go out on busiiiess on the sixth day after
the iniflammatory stage was supposed to have passel, and when the
swelling had almost subsided ; on his returii home lie fonnd the
whole leg enlarged to the instep, the pressure of the shoe prevent-
ing the foot from being engaged-to this day the limb is
larger than the other, but benefiting fron experience lie has since
been careful and the leg is not increasing in size. Hence it is
that when the disease attacks the upper extreinty-a rare circum-
stance-it being less under the influence of gravity does not
offer the sanie opportunity for infiltration and solidification of the
fibrinous material, and for this reason, next to the lower limbs the
scrotum in the males and the breasts of females is more prone to
fixed deformity. In the extreme and more ch ronie casesof the
disease, the integument undergoes a change, becoming hypertro-
phied, and presenting iii relief the natural structures of the skii
and in those portions of the limbn on wlhich 'lie papillary eminences
have not yet been developed-iethyosis is invariably present.-
That this disease whicl on the authority of a distinguised
French Patliologist, we have de.,igiated angeioleucitis depends
on a change in the glandular apparatus would appear to
derive support from a very important examination recorded
by Mr. Rayer, in vol. 2nd of the Englishi Translation of
his valuîable work of Diseases of the Skin. M. Rcynaurd and lie
examined the arn of a woman who lad the right breast removed on
account of a cancerous affection of the mammary gland. Subse-
quent to the operation, the lymphatie glands of the axilla had
enlarged and become scirrhous, the riglht armi then became
oedematous and the skin of the forearm was grayish and tuberculated
on the surface, it bore a considerable resemblance to the skii of the leq

fthtIle elephant. There was a large uleer on the back of the hand,
aIt the bottom of which the extensor tendons could be seen ; the
dischiarge from this sore had been copions and fætid. Towards
the upper and inner part of the arn there was a kind of exerescence
which projected nearly lialf an inch. The surface of this growth
was snooth and reddish ; a part into, which an incision had been
Made was of a dull white, it was traversed by a number of small
Yessels, its general characters were in all respects those of encepha-
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Joid formations, especially of that variety which is often found in
the stomach. A careful dissection of the skin of the forearm
exposed the following particulars:-A great number of lobules
or nipple-lieproinences arose fron its surface the smallest miglit
be regarded as simple papillæ very slightly developed, others were
of the size of a large peca, or even of the extrenity of the little
finger. 'l'liose of considerable magnitude were uneen on the
surface-secoidary namnmillary cininences rose from aid gave them
something of a mulberry appearance. In the spaces between theni
there existed a number of orifices apparently belonging to the
cutaneous follicles-an epedermic formation of a dirty grey colour
and of very considerable thickness covered them ; the outer laver
of this rather resembled a kind of scurf deposited irregularly, than
a proper membrane, and were rubbed off with the greatest ease;
wlen this was removed the adliering surfalce exhibited a multitude of
elevations, which appeared to bury thenst Ives by their bases within
the spaces between the mnamillæ and in the follicular orifices, and
represented in exaggerated (eitaglio and relief the (ifferent parti-
culais of the external surface of the skin. Under this laver there
existed arother of a dull vhite, ecovering the papilhe and nipple-
like eminances in a more unliform manner and adhering to theni
more intimately ; after maceration for a few days however, this
inner laver could be detached with tie same facility as the outer
one, wlien it appeared uder the guitse of a second cpidermic
lamina, its outer being of a dull -white, its inner aspect on the
contrary appearing sligt.y sprinklcd with bhack, apparently con-
tained in a thin mnucoîUs looking. laver entangling a little dark
colouring matter. In some places this remainied deposited on the
papillæ and nipple-like projections under the form of a layer wthich
was readily removed by scraping. T hlie numerous elevations whicl
beset the soiface of the skin immediately unîderneath it, now
appeared so much the more conspicuon, as the thickened cuticuîlr
lavers w-ere removed, tiiese hiVIg penetratcd the spaces between
th'em and thus tended to conceal tie extent of their relief. TIe
papillæc then appeared inder a variety of aspvcts according to tieir
size ; the smallest consisting of slig tir simple probjectionls sonewliat
flattenled, and preseitiiig a faint tinge of bLhck upon tieir suinuit,
siimilar to papillo in general, -when sligh tly enlarged but forning,
especially when seen Inder water, a kind of nap or pile, extrenely
similar to that which is seen on tie mieous meibrane at col),-
mencement of the snialt intestines, wlen it is examinîed under tle
same circumstaiinces. There were others which did not differ from
these save in being less prominent ; others again of a larger size
radiated fron a kind of nieutral foot-stalk ; to conielude, there were
nipple-like projections of small size, and patches of flattened laina
standing side by side like tie leaves of a book, and by their general
reunion comlposing, manille of varions magnitudes. 'Tli epidemli
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MR. CRONYN's Case of Gangrenous Erysipelas.

lamine of whuicl I have made mention first, did not penetrate
between the layers of these composite mamillS. ; they merely
covered them generally. Divested of their common covering and
floating in water as I said before, these elevations bore a strong,
though of course an exaggerated resemblance to the foliacious, and
ramified villi of the small intestines when examined with a magni-
fier under water. The skin at length perpendicularly presented
sone differences of appearance before and after maceration.-
Before maceration the corion considerably increased in thiicIness,
formed a deep layer, to speeify the exact limits of which was easy ;
itq surface was plain in sone places as the direction of the line
which showed its termination indicated. In others it was serons,
and the corion appeared to enter as a constituent part into thce com-
position of the papilhe and mamillary eminences. Under the
corion there was a laver of considerable thickness which in soine
points was not very istinct, but which in others was easily distin-
guished by its liglit bluish cast of colour. This layer entered as
an element into the organization of the elevation of the skin and
never formed its basis ; it was infiltratvd with a very considerable
quantity of serum, and in the points corresponding to the eleva-
tions, and particularly to the larger of these, it was traversed
perpendicularly by ramifications of the arteries and veins whieb ex-
panded on the surface of the papille and manillary eminence. Some
of these eminences were of a livid i ed, not only on theirsurface but
to a certain depth also. This appearance was destroyed by mace-
ration ; when the serous infiltration had flowed out, the corion was
seei penctrating into the whole of the elevation."

(71 e continued.)

MRT. XXXV.-Fatal Case Of GnreIInoIIS Er3Peas. By JoaN
CRONYN, Fort Erie, Canada West.

MARGARET R., æt. 20, house-keeper, of middle stature, very fleshy,
bilions temperament and of melancholy mind, for the last six
months has complained more or less of head ache, loss of appetite,
constipated bowels, furred tongue in the morning with offensive
breath, occasional pain in righit shoulder and side, and an irregu-
larity in the occurrence of tie menses.

For a fortnight past ha, comnplained more tian before of head-
ache &c., and of short backing cough ; during this period a small

nple appeared on the upper lip, a little to the right of mesial
ile, but attracted no notice until Friday, June 27th, 1851, when

after a distinct rignr followed by fever, it became red, painful, and
tle lip swollen. On Snday 29thi, the lip became more swollen,
the pimple became black, headache more troublesome, pain in righît
Shoulder more acute, couglh more frequent and pain in chest.-
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Mr. CRoNY's Case of Gangrenous Erysipelai.

This state of thingd alarnied the patient and lier friends, who had
beei doing every thing and any thing to relieve lier suffering but
to no purpose. On Monday morning, 30th, I was sent for and
found her in the following state:-

Headache intense, upper lip frightfully swollen and painful,
of a very dark red colour, and a prominent blaek spot on its centre,
short dry cougi, pain in chest and right shoulder, tongue
covered with white fur, wrist pulse 120, small and wiry, bowels
confined, shin hot and dry, urine scanty and high coloured.

Apply warm fomentation tolip.
Rl Puiv. Jalap. gra. x.

" Scammon.gr. iv.
lyd. chlorid : gr. v. M.

11 Pulv. Ipecac. comp. gra. iv.
Hyd. chlorid. gra. ij. M. f. pulv. quarta quaque
hora sum. etiam liquor ammon. acet.
3ij. dil. q.q. h. sum. Slop diet.

June 30th, 1851, Vespere :-Lip less painful, right side of
face swollen and of livid red colour, mucous membrane of mnouth
on right side raised in large vebicles, lower lip partaking of swelling
and dark appearance of upper; upper and lower extrenities
covered here and there with a roseolous rash, headache violent,
very restless, tongue cleaner, pulse 112, fuli and soft; warm fomen-
tation no longer agreeable. Lotio plumbi to the affected parts,
continued other medicine, and ordered a simple injection, the
bowels not being opened.

JuIly 1. Headache more violent, eyes injected, slight delirium
during mght, bowels open once foces dark and offensive, swelling
more diffuse extending on the right side, from the horizontal
ramus of inferior maxilla (inferior margin) backwards to meatus of
ear and upwards to external canthus of eye. The lids of this latter
organ very much swollen but not diseoloured ; left cheek slightly
swollen but not discoloured ; lip less swollen, and right lilaf of it
perfectly black and dry; mucous membrane of right cheek sloixghy,
but the cheek and lip are as bard as a piece of stick ; pain of cheek
more acute ; respiration liurried ; tungue covered with creeamy
mucous ; gums slightly affected by calomel ; pulse 14o, small and
soft, cont. med. Apply sinapism to cheek, cold to head, and an
evaporating lotion of spt. of wine to cheek, &c.

Vespere: Occasional delirium ; casily roused and answers
questions rationally ; has less pain of face, and the swelling of lids
of right eye is reduced and of left cheek ; headache more intense,
eyes more injected, evident symptoms of metastasis to the brain;
pulse 144, very thready ; respiration 52; tongue black at base but
moist; gums more affected; pain in chest allayed, yet the respi-
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ration is very much laboured; the whole body covered with the
rash already mentioned. Omit mercurial-R Pulv. jalap. gra. x-
pulv. scan. g. v. M. ft. pulv. statim sumendus; mouth to be fre-
quently washed out with sol. alumin:-Cont. evaporating lotion,
cold to hiead and sinapisms to chest.

2nd-much worse, bowels open thrice during night ; foces of
tarry darkness and consistence and very offensive ; tongue black but
moist; pulse small soft and very rapid, about 160. For a short time
after bowels being opened the patient felt better, but is now evi-
dentlysinking fast.-Omit medicines, beef tea, wine, &c., to be given
freely; cut off liair from head, and apply ice continue evaporating
lotion to face, which is mucli less swollen ; in interior of cheek
slougliîng persists. li a consultation, incisions to facilitate the
removal of the sloiughs were overruied, and nitrate of silver applied
ail over cheek and lips interiorly instead.

Vespere : S, P. M.-Siiking verv fast, constant low muttering
delirium; picking at bedclothes ; subsultus tendinumn ; body
covered with cold clamy perspiration ; pulse scarcely perceptible
at wrist ; pupils dilated to their fullest extent ; moutlh can witli
diffieulty be opcned ; deglutition but sligltly affected ; tongue
black though moist ; swelling generally less and the scarlet rash
41pon skin is purple. Understands what is said to lier, but cannot
make herself understood ; counter irritation to extremities &c., and
stimulants of brandy &c., had but little effect, and she rapidly sunk
expiring convulsed at ten o'clock, A. m. No post niorten exami-
nation was allowed.

Remars.-The above case may not be found uninteresting to
your readers, although coming from a junior member of the profes-
sion, wlho can say little for it, save that it is faithfully reported.-
If it will forn but one of the many cases that are cited, as a war--
ning to parents and friends, not to tamper with illness, occurring
as in the above case, I will be satisfied.

That the previous condition of the patient liad much to do
Vith the production and development of the symptoms so rapidly
fatal, there is very little doubt, but the morbifie power which gave
rise to the violent local manifestations, nust be very great, for it
did not alone develope itself upon the lip, but appeared to take
advantage of an abrased surface occurring where it might, e. g. a
slight scratch upon middle finger of left hand, became inflanied and
covered with a black scab simultaneously with the lip. Three
cases are related in the Lancet for Sept., (Am. reprint,) under the
care of Messrs. Stanley and Lloyd, and one by Dr. Covernton in
the July number of U. C. Journal, ail of which bear a very great
analogy to the case above. The treatment differed in the com-
mencenent somewhat in the different cases, the result was the
sanie in ail, save one of Mr. Stanley's i. e., they died ; this differ-
ence did exist however in the above ;-matter never formed either
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in the lip or cleek, the nucons membrane of both sloughed, little
or no fœtor attending it, incisions tlierefore would have been useful
only in facilitating the sloughing process ; the pain and swelling
in the lip and cheek was subdued by evaporating lotion, though
retaining their hardness ; under such circunistances, to what
purpose would incisions be made ? The exeretion fron bowels
was bad, owing to previous biliary derangement, or depended upon
the condition of the brain at the time ?-was the great prostration
present suffieient to contra-indicate the application of leeches to
the temples, or cupping at bak of neek ? I thouglit so ; and had
the hair eut off, and ice applied to the head, instead-this, howe-
ver, was not sufficient to obviate, not even apparently, to retard
the violent inflammatory action going on in the brain ; fimally, I
would ask, wlat relation is there in the symptoms of the above
case to those noticed in the epidenic erysipelas of Indiana, U. S.,
in 1848, and known by the popular name of " Black Tongue ?"

[The author of this paper will observe that we have put a
heading to it, which lie lad omîitted to (o, and which we think
characterises the disease described. This case possesses great
interest as ruch from the severity of the disease as from the cir-
cumstance of its prevailing about the date of this case, as an epide-
mic, very generally through the country. It is our intention in
the next number to detail several cases which occurred in tiis
City, and we shall be obliged for the notes of any others of a sini-
lar kind wvhich may have occurred in the practice of our readers,
between the months of May and September. ED. U. C. J.]

ART. XX XVI.-On the Niazre and Treatment of Spinal Agections.
By GEORGE PATON, M. D., M.R.C.S.E, &e.
[The following remarks were published in the Edinburgî

Medical and Strgical Journal, No. 183. They are now re-printed
with some emendations, as introductory to the views of the author
contaired in the latter part of his communication, to appear in sub-
sequent numbers of this Journal]:-

There is a class of complaints terned cases of spinal irritation,
which have of late received conbiderable attention from the pro-
fession. They are characterised by pains in various parts of the
body, as the chest or abdomen, weakness in the limbs, shortness
of breath, and inability to undergo exertion. Sometimes there is
pain of the head, with giddiness, nausea, and pain at the stomach,
with vomiting of food after meals, palpitation of the heart, and
other distressing symptoms, which seemi to simulate almost every
disease to which the human body is liable. Not unfrequentlY,
after the disease has existed for some time, weakness may be
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complained of in one or more portions of the spine, whieh may be
attended with nothing more than a slight uneasiness after walking
or exercise ; and on examination being made of the part, acute
pain and tenderness is generally nanifested on pressure. What
may be the nature of this diseuse, or the state of system under
which it is developed, is a question of much importance to deter-
mine, and respecting which various opinions have been advanced.

By the piysicians of Britain, the disease has in general
been considered as connected with the function of the spinal cord ;
hence the term Spinal Irritation has been applied to it. And the
opinien most recently advocated is, that the pathological cause of
the disease is congestion of the chord,-that, the veins of the spinal
cord being destitute of valves, congestion is liable to take place
in them in weak and cachectic subjeets, and give rise to the various
symptoms indicated in this affection, on the physiological principle,
that pain ;s often feit at the extremities of the nerves, when the
disease is seated at their origin, or centre of the nervous axis. But
many of the French physicians believe tuat these affections have
no connection with the functions of the spinal cord, but are de-
pendent on the state of the general system, and are to be treated
witli remedies directed to this end.

If, however, we attentively examine the symptons manifested
in these affections, in connection with what we know of the physio-
logical action of the spinal cord, and employ the same mode of
reasoning in this as in every otler science, in) tracing an effect to
its particular cause, there can be but little donbt that the function
of the spinal cord is more or less involved in these diseases.
Wlen we find acute pains referred to particular parts of the chest
or abdomen, wliere the existence of no positive disease can be
detected, or the limbs affected with great loss of power and di-
minished sensibility, and apparently no indication of any mnrbid
state in the brain to account for the symptoms; and wlen we
perceive that, at a portion of the spine corresponding to the origin
of the nerves which are distributed to those parts of the body, there
is weakness complained of, withi acute pain and tenderness on
pressure ; we are led to conclude that the cause of these complaints
is connected with the functions of the spinal cord,-that the
affection is of a spinal character. Accordingly, as a particular,
portion of the spine is affected, we find a corresponding set of
symptoms. If the disease oe in the cervical portion of the spine,
the complaint follows the course of these nerves. There are pains
stretching along the neck to the shoulders and fore-arms; or there
may be weakness in one or both upper extremities. If the disease
be in the dorsal region of the spine, we find difficulty on inspira--
tion, shortness of breath on exertion, with acute pain stretching
across the chest, frequently referred to the sternum or epigastrium.
And if the lumbar region be affected, we have pains extending
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.82 Di. PATON on epinal 'fcion.

across the abonien, with difficulty of micturition, and pains and
weakness of the lower extremities. These are facts whicli a
knowledge of the functions of the voluntarv system of nerves
enables us to explain, and to consider as restin)g on admitted data,

And perhaps the recent investigations of Valentin nay throw
additional light on this subject, and explain how some of the
organie functions of the body may be influenced in these affections,
This inquirer bas shown, by nurmerotis experime its, that irritation
of the spinal cord affects the movements of the æsophagus and
viscera of the abomen, through the medium of the sympathetie
system of nerves ; that in this manner contractions are produiced in
tie stomach by irritating the roots of the lower cervical and first
thoracie nerves; and that, by irritating the roots of the dorsal
nerves, or of the lumbar or sacral, corresponding portions of the
intestinal tube are affected. li short, the researches of Valentin
show, that by means of the communication that exists between the
fibres of the spinal and sympathetic system of nerves, irritation of
the spinal cord affects the movements of the visezra of the abdo-
men. It is very probable, therefore, that on this principle nay
depend much of the pain and suffering connected witli these
functions of the body in diseases of a spinal charactcr,-that
irritation at the origin of the spinal nerves, communicated through
the mediim of the sympathetic, may influence the functions of die
3tomach and other abdominal viscera, and produce many of those
symptoms which we witness in these affections.

One circumstance, then, particularly to be attended to in this
class of discases, is, tlat the most prominent and characteristic
symptoms may be manifested in various parts of the body at a
distance from the seat of the affection. Thus pains are felt at the
extremities of the nerves, whilst the cause is eonnected with their
orign ; and the symptoms often appear so anomalous as to prove
most perplexing to the physician, whilst, at the same time, they are
nost distressing to the patient. The sensibility, in some parts of

the chest, may be so much increased, that the patientshrieks when
it is touched, and can scarcely bear the pressure of the clothes on
it. The integuments swell, and become acutely painful even on
the pressure of the finger. There is often great pain, with irrita-
bility of the stomach,-pains and attacks like spasms in the bowels,
accompanied with dysuria. There may be a feeling of tightness
extending along the margin of the ribe, and affecting the power of
respiration; or there may be weakness, with a sort of prickly sen-
sation in one side of the body. In some cases, which the authorof
this paper investigated in the French hospitals, sensation was
greatly impaired in one side of the body, whilst the motor power
remained unaffected. In others, sensation appeared to be dinin-
ished only in a small part of the body, as in the integuments of one
side of the chest, whilst the patient complained of general lassitude
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and feebleness in the movement of the limbs. Tiese are sone of
the sympLrms of cases of spinal irritation which are frequently to
be met with in practice, and are liable to be confounded with other
diseases, or considered of a local character. But the symptoms (o
not readily yield to the remedies employed till attention is directed
to the spine, when, by counter irritation and otier appropriate
treatment, the complaint, if taken in its early stage, will generally
be subdued.

With regard to the pathology of this disease, in considering it
to consist in congestion of the spinal cord, we confess we canirot ac-
quiesce in this view of the suhject. We do not see how congestion
of the cord should give rise to the acute pain and tenderness on
pressure of the spinal coluni that is manifested in these cases;
more especially, since it is a well-known fact, that in inflamnation
of the spinal cord, pain often cannot be produced by pressure of
the spine.* And the course of the veins of the cord renders thenm
protected from all external influence, and equally from pressure
applied to the vertebial column. Besides, from the intimate com-
munication which exists between the spinal veins throughout the
whole course of the spinal canal, and the frue communication which
tlhey have with the vena azýigos and thoracie veins, &c., of the trunk
through the intervertebral foramina, it is difficult to perceive how
congestion should take place at one particular part, to such an
extent as to interfere materially with the functions of the spinal
cord. And if congestion did affect one portion more than another,
it should be the lowest and imost dependent portions, where the
circulation is most under the influonce of gravitation, and where
the greatest force requires to be exerted to propel the contents of
the vessels forwards. But in these affections we do not find the
lumbar portion of the spine more affected than the other portions.

Besides, one principal reasor why these veins are destitute of
valves, is evidentlv to prevent congestion from taking place at
particular parts of their course, and any injurions effects resulting
to the functions of the cord. It is a well known fact, that during
the act of inspiration the progress of the blood is accelerated
towards the heart, and slightly retarded during expiration. And
were these veins possessed of valves, a slight congestion would be
produced at particular parts of their course durinxg the act of expi-
ration, which, might influence the functions of the cord, and prove
very injurions in cases of difficult respiration. But being destitute
of valves, the retardation produced by the act of expiration is dif-
fused over the whole, and not limited to particular parts of their
course. Hence, the congestion in these vessels must be general
iefore its effects can be greatly manifested, and not confined to
"ne particular part of the spine, as the symptoms of the disease
often indicate.

Abercrombie on Disease of the Brain and Spinal Cord, page 381.
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And tlis circumstance of the pain being often confined to one
purticular part of the vertebral column, and greatly increased by
pressure, would indicate tlat the disease is of a local character,
and seated in that portion of the spine. If we examine the spine
in tjese cases, tiere is not mucli pain conplained of on pressure
being emiiiiiled along each side of the vertebral column, which we
expected if the diease lad depe.fded on congestion of the cord.
But if we press the intervertebral spaces, in the centre of the spine
at the part affected, acute pain is felt, the patient winces, or syncope
mizay even hc produced. And if we iove tie fingers laterally
across the part, a sort of crepitation often seems to be felt, as if a
sliglt elfusion were preseit,-a fact wlich we believe has not
peiously been mentioned.

From these considerations we conclude tlat the disease de.
pends on innlamrmatory action of a low specifie claracter, affecting
a part of tie spine and its ligaments, and gradually involving the
membranes of the cord. 'lie disease often appears to conmmence
at a very siail spot of the spine, and nay remain confined to this
spot ftr a considerable tine without giving iise to much uîneasiness
to the patient ; and the symptois nay even disappear if the con-
stitution regain strength and vigour. But if the disease proceez,
more seriouieets ensue. Tie part of the spine ae becomes
acitily painful on pressuîre; and then the funetions of tie corres-
pouding portion of Uie cord become impaired, producing, accord-.
ing to the particular seat of the disease, diminished power of
respiration or locomotion, &c. In short, as we shall afterwards see,
the comnplainit nay terminate in decided and permanent affection
of tie spine.

Another circumstance to which we must advert in connection
witlh tie iatliology of this disease is, that these affections have been
most frequently observed in females, and generally considerdi as
peculiar to that sex, and connected with irregular menstruation.
But we are of opinion that this is not tie case; for many patients
have corne under our observation and treatment, labouring under
tiis affection, wlo were perfectly regular in the uterine secretiol
during the whole periodt of treatment, and had continued so before
any symiptorns of the complaint had appeared. And tie constitl.
tion may suffer from this disease at an early period of life, evef
before tie age of menstruation, so that its non-appearance cannot
in these instances be considered tie cause. We have seen these
spinal affections in voung females before the age of twelve, who
had been seized with ie complaint, and suffered mucli from it for
a considerable period, and who perfectly recovered before the
appearance of the menses. And after Uie cessation of the cataneli3e
females wlo are free from every uterine disease may labour unider
these affections. We bave witnessed cases of this nature distinctlY
manifested after tie age of fifty, and tie symptoms often prove
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very tedious and difficitt to remove. lence it appeairs that the
stte of the nenstrual function is not to be considered the cause of
these affections or the ground of their developnent. Cases, no
doubt, often occur wlere we find a paticnt labouiring undler what
is termed Spinal Irritation, at the same time irregular in the tuterine
secretions; and the circumstance always occasions anxietv to lier-
self and lier friends, as they be!ieve that on this mnueh of lier
affection (lepends. But if we cau place any reliance on observation,
it is to be considered only as coincident, and not as connected with
the development of the disease. We must in medicine, as in
physical science, endeavour to trace every effect to its truc and
specifie cause, in order to establii gene'ral principles. For we
nay rest assured tlat, however varied may be the phases whdch

disease may assume, there is nothing anomalous in its character,
but tlat it ail depends on general laws for the development of its
syiptoms. And accorlingly, in these different cases, we conceive
that one general law operates in producing the affection.

It is further to be observed that these affections are not con-
fined to females. They are also observed in men; at least synptoms
perfectly similar, and yielding to the same mode of treatmnent are
found to affect males ; and it is very probable that they arise in a
similar state of constitution. The patients, of both sexes, in whomi
these affections are most frequently observed, are those in whîom
there is an apparent want of tone and vigour in the constitution
where the functions of nutrition are languid, and there is indication
of what is termed a strumous diathesis. Hence, attention has been
directed to the state of the general healti, and means employed to
strengthen the system, and improve the digestive organs.

These complaints, we nay also observe, have been considered
ofa îhysterical character, and treated on thiat principle ; and the
varous symptoms wiich they assume might have led to that con-
ehision, whilst pathology afforded nothing definite respecting their
nature. But, by a more correct diagnosis, the spine bas been
pointed out as the seat of the affection. And perhaps it may be
asked whether or not hysteria has its seat in the spinal cord, or is
il) some neasure connected with the functions of thtat organ. At
al events, since the subject of spinal irritation occupied the atten-
tion of the profession, the number of hysterical complaints bas
diminished, and tiere is little douht, will -be still further reduced
as we obtain more correct views of the nature and treatment of
disease.

But as the nature of these affections will be better understood
from the perusal of the cases themselves, we shall describe a few
tiat have come under our observation and treatmnent.

CAsE 1.-M. P., aged twelve years. This young lady has
been for upwards of two years in a delicate state of health, and
gtadually lost flesh and streîgth. Sie is so weak thiat she is
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scarcely able to stand erect, or walk without assistance; in conse-
quence of which she is principally confined to the sofa. She coin-
plains of pain in the chest and abdomen, and weakness of the back,
particularly feit when she walks or stoops. She bas nuch pain
and weakness of the limbs ; the joints, as she describes it, hend
under lier, as if unable to support the weight of lier person; and
ber legs frequently start up when in a quiescent state. She has
aiso some difliculty in mieturition. She is liable to severe head-
aches, and occasional giddiness. 'Tlie appetite remains good; pulse
80; the bowels are constipated. For these complaints she bas taken
inucli iedicine ; but in the treatment of the disease no attention
bas been directed to the spine.

On examining the spine, tenderness is felt on pressure over
all the dorsal region of the spine, but more particularly at the
lower portion of it, the pain being most acute at the intervertebral
spaces.

TRIEAM.ENT.-B1istcrs were repeatedly appliel along the
spine, and the patient took purgative medicines; and in three weeks
she felt much better; the pains of the chest and limbs hiad di-
niished, and she iad more power in walkirg. By the continuance

of thesp remPidies, accompanied with small doses of tonics, in about
two months from the commencement of the treatient, she coin-
pletely recovered, and was restored to the enjoymeiit of good
lealth.

CAsE 2.-M. A., a young woman, aged 21 years. This patient
has been long in a delicate state of healtl. 'Tlie complaint, sle
says, commenced witli attacks of sick headache, indigestion, aid
voniting of food, to which she is still frequently subject. She lias
severe pains in the chiest, the integuments of whicl are so tender
to the touch as scarcely to admit the pressure of lier clothes on it.
She is much affected with shortness of breath and palpitation of te
heart on on exertion, which renders it distressiig for lier to walk
quick, or to ascend any eminence; and she is easily thrown into a
state of cold perspiration. Sle complains of tightness across the
epigastrium, uneasy sensations and distension of the stomacli after
taking food, from whiclh she is often not relieved till vomiting takes
place She has severe pains in the abdomen, with difficulty of
micturition, and even in evacuation of the bowels. Pressure on
the abdomen aggravates lier sufferings. She states that she feels
pain and weakness in the spine; weakness and trembling of the
limbs in walking; and aching of the joints after exercise. The
pulse is 86; the tongue furred: the bowels constipated ; the cata
menia are stated to be regular.

As this person lias been long an invalid, she lias received mxuch
medical treatment for the removal of these complaints. She lias
lad leeches repeatedly applied over the stomach, and blisters have
been applied to arrest the vomiting, and remove the pain in the
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bowels. Blisters have also been appiied to the chest; and she lias
taken much medicine interrally. Attention has not been directed
to the spine.

No indication of disease can be detected in the chest after the
most careful examination. Tiere is pain on pressing the abdomen,
but not that acute tenderness which is observed in peritonitis, and
its other symptoms are absent.

On exanining the spine, tenderness is felt over a great portion
of tlie dorsal vertebre, and also to a considerable extent in the
lumhbar regi on. Pressure in some of the intervertebral 3paces causes
the patient to winee and start up.

TREATMENT.-Blisters were applied several times across the
spine; sie took preparations of iron, &c., and occasionally purga-
!ives, containing small doses of croton oil, to keep the bowels free.
E'xercise was interdicted, and the patient was ordered to preserve
the lorizontail posture as nuch as possible. Under this treatment
sie improved. The vonitinig ceased ; her appetite increased; and
sie had greater power and vigour in the movenent of lier linbs.
But the pain and weakness of the spite not being removed, and
sone of the symptoms still continuing, close to the spine were
established two issues, m hiielh produced decded relief. The pains
diminished ; sie gradually gained strentgth ; and in the course of
a few nontths vas restored to better health than sie had enjoyed
for y ears.

CAsE a -J. D., a young gentleman, aged 26 years, complains
uci of giddiness and pain of the head, withl severe pains and

weakness of te limbs, being easily fatigued, and oppressed with
Slightt exertion. and lias greater weaktes in the left leg thian the
rigtt. H1e is frequently attacked with severe pain and spasm re-
ferred to the bowels, with tightness of the chest, and difliculty of
breathing; and ias getneraliV much irritability of stomach, w'ith
indigestion of food. Tiiese compiamnts lie had felt more or less for
the period of two vears ; but of late they have increased to such ail
extent as to render 1im unable to undertake anîy considerable ex-
ertion witoout mnuhei suffering, or being afterwards confined to his
room for several days. The pulse is 82; the tongue furred ; the
bowels are constipated. Hie has feit, le says, little or no pain li
tie back ; but on his attention being directCed to it, states that it
does feel paintful on stooping, and that ie ias a little difficulty in
icturition. The renedies employed have principally been di-

rected to the state of his stomach and bowels, and purgatives have
always afforded temporary relief.

On examination of the spine, acute pain and tendernxess are
elt on pressure being applied to several portions of the dorsal and
lumbar vertebra3; the pressure on the intervertebral spaces causing
him to wince, and start up involuntarily.

A potass issue was applied to the lower portion of the dorsal
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vertebræ, and another considerably higher up the spine, at the part
where the pain was most severe on pressure; and he was ordered
to remain as much as possible in a horizontal posture. Purgatives
were exhibited to keep the bowels free, and iron was administered
as a tonic ; and, in thie course of a few weeks, lie expressed hinself
decidedly better. By the time that the issues began to heal,-
about eiglit weeks fromn the commencement of the treatment,-hie
had regained strength and vigour in his limbs; the pains and at-
tacks like spasm in the bowels, with wýhich he was so frequeitly
seized, lad disappeared ; and lie was so far improved in every other
respect as to consider himself convalescent. This patient lias con-
tinued to enjoy good health ever since; and since that period tliree
years have elapsed.

CAsE 4.-Mrs. W., a married woman, aged 38 years, wvlho lias
had several childred. This person complains of great and increas-
ing( debility,-pains of the cheat, with shiortness of breath, and
palpitation of the hieart on exertion. She lias frequently severe
pain and distension of the stomach after food, pain in the bowels,
and diffieulty in inicturition. Shîarp' pains frequently dart down
the thighs, and sle feels great weakness of the limbs in walkinig,
being fatgned and thrown into a state of cold perspira-on by very
slight exertion. Thiese complaints, she states, have beei of miore
than two years' duration, and gerierally been considered of a hys-
terical nature. Slie lias been repeatedlv leeclied and blirered over
the stomach, and lad much nedieiie exhihited for lier relief;
iaving beei frequenitly under medical tr atnent during the period
ofherillness. 'T'lie complaint lîad not been considered as connected
with the spine.

On examination of the spine, tenderness is complained of
over all the dorsal region ; the patient winces under the pressure,
and states that it affects lier imucli.

By the repeated application of blisters to the spine, in con-
junction with the exhibition of strong purgatives, she improvel
and gained strengtlh ; the pains of the chest and limbs, and other
disagreeable svnptons abated. and in the course of a few weeks
she onsidered hierself well, aind restored to health. On convales-
cence, the catameiia becaie regular. Slhe has continued in good
health, and nearly three years have elapsed since tliat period.

CASE 5.-F, N., a young gentleman, aged b28 years. Thi
patient has felt his health deeliniing for neary tliree years. lie is
less capable of endiring fatigue than formerly ; perspires easily,
and is very languid after exertion. A t the commencement of these
complaints lie was affected with hieadachies, giddiness, and slight
dimniess of vision, which frequently attacked him suddenlly whe
walking, rendered him liable to stinlble, or almost to fall. Slorty
after this le was seized with lifficulty iii breathing, wiiel sonc
times anounted to gre;-t oppression, as if le hiad no power to Open
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his chest sufficiently. These symptoms still continue, and are
particularly felt on ascending an incline, when he is often obliged
to stand to take a full inspiration, and at the same tine, sharp
pains shoot scross his chest towards the sternum. The appetite
is impaired, accompanied with indigestion, nausea, pain of
stomach, and occasional vomiting of ftod. Ie often feels con-
siderable uneasiness in his back after walking or much exeicise,
wlich causes him to assume the horizontal posture, from which he
alvays obtains relief. He lias frequently pain in his bowels, and
a sliglt difflculty in micturition, pains in his loins, and darting down
his thighs, and is feeble in the movement of his limbs. The left
leg is weaker than the right, Pd they are liable to start up when
at rest. Pulse 84; tongue slightly furred; bowels constipated.

There is no indication of disease in the chest or abdomen.-
On employing pressure along the spine, pain is complained of at
the upper part of the dorsal vertebræ, and also between the first
and second lumbar vertebrS. At these parts issues were applied,
and he was ordered to retain the horizontal posture, and to take
purgatives. In the course of two weeks his symptoms began to
irprove. lie could respire with more freedom ; the nausea and
pain of stomachi lad abated, and lie lad greater power in the move-
ment of his limbs. We now employed gentle tonics, and still
continued the use of the purgatives ; and, in the course of a few
weeks, renewed the issues, whicl had begun to heal. le still,
however, contintued the occasional use of the purgatives, which had
aways afforded him relief; and, in a short time, lie felt himself
strong, and restored to good health.

C(asE 6.--J. S., aged W3. This person lias, for a considerable
time, been in a weak and delicate state of health. He complains
mueh of uneasiness in the lower part of the back, with difficulty
passing his urine, lie feels great inconvenience from stooping, as
the pain becomes severe on raising himself into the erect position.
He is liable to headaches and giddiness, being sometimes apt to
fail whilst walking. le states that lie lias less power than for-
merly in moving his limbs ; that a cold sensation runs down the
Outer side of the left thigh; and that this timb is weaker than the
right. is easily fatigued by walking, and perspires much after
exercise. His legs also often start up involuntarily when in bed,
or remaining iinch in a quiescent state. These complaints had been
considered of a rheumatic character, were treated on that principle,
but with little or no abatement of the symptoms. Pulse 84-
tongue furred in centre ; appetite weak ; bowels regular.

On examining the spine, acute pain is felt on pressure being
applied to the intervertebral spaces on the lower portion of the
himbar vertebr, and slight tenderness is also complained of at one
Spot of the dorsal vertebræ ; but the sensation does not appear to
Ie impaired in the integuments of the limb.
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Potass issues were applied at that portion of the lumbar ver-
tebr where the pain on pressure was nost acute. Powders,
consisting of a preparation of iron, were exhibited internally ; and
lie was recommended to retain the horizontal posture as mtch as
possible, and to take a croton oil pilI occasionally. In a few days
lie stated that lie felt himself b7etter than lie had been for several
months ; that lie liad regained complete power over the function
of the bladder; that the strength and energy of bis limbs were
improving ; and in a few weeks lie felt so well as to engage in a
very active occupation.

CASE 7.-J. P.. a man aged 45. Has for these last twelve
months felt considerable pain and weakness in the lower part of
of his back, during which period the state of bis health bas been
mucli impaired, being easily fatigued, and liable to pers.pire on
sliglit exertion. The complaint of his back has increased of late,
rendering 1im unable to undergo fatigue, as the pain is always
worse with exercise, and easiest whilst lie remains at rest in the
horizontal posture. I-le has also a constant painful sensation in the
lower part of the abdomen, immediately above the pubis, with
difficulty in micturition-a complaint which distresses him much.
He states thtat lie lias less energy tlhan formerly in moving his
limbs, whichî is particularly evident in descending a declivity, when
his knees, as lie expresses it, nearly bend under him. Acute pains
are felt extending down the thighs, and his legs occasionally start
up wben at rest. Pulse 80 ; tongue furred, and appetite weak.

On examining the cervical and dorsal portion of the spine, le
does not complain of pain. But tenderness is felt on pressure at the
intervertebral spaces of the lower portion of the lumbar vertebrc.

At the place now mentioned a potass issue was applied, and
le was recommended to assume the horizontal posture, and to take
tonics of columba, &c. In the course of a few days lie was deci-
dedly improved in health, had greater power and freedom in
passing bis urine, and felt stronger and more vigorous in his limbs;
and in about two months, was so far restored to heaith, as to engage
in the duties of an active occupation.

CASE 8.-J. C., a young wonan, aged 26. Nearly four years
since, slie felt lier health beginning to decline, became weak, lan-
guid, and more easily fatigued than usual. Shortly after the
commencement of these complaints, she wias attacked with head-
aches and giddiness, whichi affected ler walking, renderiring er
sometimes liable to fall, or to seize hold of an object. She had
also acute pains in the arms, with a sort of prickly sensation in tie
fingers. These complainîts have continued more or less silice the
commencement of lier illness, without being much benefitted by
the remedies enployed for their removal. At present she suffers
greatly from irritation of stomachi, nausea, and vomiting of food.--
Is iable to giddiiiess and dimiess of vision ; and bas often severe
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pain across the lower part of the abdomen, which amounts almost
to tormina, if she has taken anything diffieult of digestion. There
is often an uneasy sensation in the lower part of the spine ; and
she complains of pain and weakness of the limbs in walking. She
seems to walk with difficulty across the room. Pulse 82 ; tongue
farred; bowels constipated; Catamenia have always been regular.

For tiese complaints she lias taken much medicine; has been
blistered on the epigastrium, and at the part of the chest where the
pain was most severe. But no attention lias been given to the
spine.

On examinilg- the spine, acute pain, and tenderness on pres-
sure, arc manifested along its whole course, but more partieularly
about the lower portion of the dorsal vertebrS, where pressure in
the intervertebral spaces causes lier to shriek.

Counter-irritation was applied to the lower portion of the
dorsal verte brS, where the pain was most severe on pressure. She
took purgatives, and small doses of preparations of iron, and was
ordered to retain the horizontal posture. Shortly after the appli-
cation of the counter-irritation, she considered herself worse ; the
pains of the abdomen and limbs increased, &c. But in the course
of several days the symptoms began to improve, and in a few wveeks
she was decidedly better, and had more power and energy in the
novemnent of lier liubs. Counter-irritation vas then applied along

the upper portion of the spine, and the other remedies were con-
tinued, and succeeded by still greater relief. The nausea and
voniting abated ; the pains of the chest and weakness of the arms
were removed ; lier strength increased ; and in a feiv months she
expressed herself well and in good health.

CasE 9.-A young girl aged 10 vears. This patient fell down
suddenly in a state of insensibility, from whicl she could niot be
aroused for sone time. On coming ont of this state, she appeared
wild and delirious, talking incoherently, and vas unable to give a
proper description of lier feelings. She seened weak and anæemie,
with a quick excitable pulse, and furred tongue ; and lier parents
stated that she had felt delicate for a considerable period. On
examnining the spine, much sensibility Nwas evinced on pressure
being applied to the upper part of the dorsal vertebro. She
shrexed and complained of pain. A blister was applied to this
part of the spine, and a dose of purgative medicine exhibited ; and
next day she was much improved, caln, and collected. She stated
tlat she lad of late been liable to giddiness in walking, that she
felt acute paios in lier side and chest, and weakness in ber limbs,
that lier appetite was bad, and she perspired on very slight exer-
tioi. Preparations of iron were exhibited, and lier bowels kept
fiee by aperient medicine ; aid in a few days she was perfectly
well.

This is a casa in whichî the symptonms mighit very readily bave
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been referred to the brain, and treated on active principles. And
it is very probable, lad this mode of treatment been adopted, it
vould have proved most injurious to the patient. But attention

being directed to the spine, the seat of the disease, and appropriate
remedies employed, she speedily recovered.

CASE 10.-Mrs. R., aged 28, married, and lias had one child.
About two years since she fell into a delicate state of health ; she
became weak, and easily fatigued; was affected with headaches
and giddiness; pains in the side, and palpitation of the beart on
exertion. Her appetite was bad, and she suffered iciieli from indi-
gestion and vomiting of food. She lad severe pain estending
along the niargin of the ribs, on the riglt side of the chest,
increased by walking, stooping, and every kind of exercie, which
oftei became so acute as to prevent the pressure of lier clothes on
it. The complexion also assuried a dingy yellowislh hue, like that
of a person whose biliary secretions were deranged, which led to
the belief that ber liver was affected.

She states, tlat of late she is sensible of increasing w'eakness
in her arms, which have become affected with a sort of prickling
sensation in lier fingers, that extends to the elbows, and gradually
to the slioulders, and that then the pain becomes partieularly
severe. She is also seized with sharp shooting pains in the mamnm,
in the chest and iii the sides, and extending across the lower part
of the abdomen, and lias considerable difficulty in mieturition.-
Sie does not complain of much pain or uneasiness in the spinte,
but of weakness of lier limbs, and severe aching pains in then
after exercise. Pulse 78; tongue white and furred in the centre;
bowels constipated; catamenia regular. In the treatment of this
complaint no attention iad been directed to the spine.

On examining the spine, she coniplains of tendernesson pres-
sure in several parts of it, but more particularly at the upper pot-
tion of the dorsal vertebræ. To this counter-irritation was applied,
and she was at the same time ordered to take croton oil pills as a
purgative, and small doses of preparations of iron. Shortly after the
application of the counter-irritation to tie spine she felt worse ; the
pains of the arms, the ch est, and the side, increased ; and she lad
more frequent attacks of vomiting of food. But in a few days tlese
symptoms abated, and tien the counter-irritation was applied tV
the other parts of the spine, where the pain was most acute on pres-
sure, and the other remedies continued ; and in the course of tWo
monthis sie considered herself well, and restored to excellent health.
In this case signal benefit seemed to be derived fron the exlhibition
of the croton oil pills.

The consideration of the cases now adduced demands the
following observations:-

Ist-From these cases we perceive the variety of symptone
which affections of this class assume, and how liable they are to be
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mistaken for other complaints, and treated on erroneous principles.
The pains are felt at different parts of the body, and general lassi-
tude, or want of power in a particular limb, is complained of, but
no cognizance is taken of the spine, the seat of the disease. And
it is often only after the complair t lias existed for some time, that
the patient becomes sensible of weakness in that part of the body,
and the attention of the physician is directed to it. Hence it is of
the utnost importance, in those eases where positive disease cannot
be detected in the viscera, which appear to be the seat of severe
and protracted pain, to examine the spine, and see if terý rness be
not recognized on the slight pressure of a particular part. -We have
thus scen symptoins which had resisted much treatment, speedily
disappear, and patients restored to the enjoyment of excellent
health, after great debility and suffering.

2nd-The disease depends on inflamnatory action of a low
specifie eharacter, affecting a particular portion of the spine, as the
symptoms evidently indicate. The painful feeling is increased by
external pressure, which is inost distinctly manifested at the inter-
vertebral spaces ; a very slight pressure with the point of the finger
on this spot often causes the patient to shriek from the severity of
the pain. It is also aggravated by walking, stooping, and every
kiznd of exercise that increases the motion of the spine, and relieved
by rest and the horizontal posture,-which cannot be accounted
for by congestion of the cord ; and if we move the fingers across
the part. a sort of fulness or puffiness often may be feit, as if a
slight effusion were present,-a symptom which is not recognized
in a healthy portion of the spine. In short, the acute sensibility
to pressure manifested at a particular part of the spine, in accor-
dance with the other phenomena, clearly indicate that the disease
mnust be considered of an inflammatory character, and not dependent
on congestion.

TREATMENT.-This affection not being dependent on what is
termed acute inflammatory action, but ou inflammation of a sub-
acute or specifie character, occurring in patients where there is a
want of tone and vigour in the constitution, does not admit of active
antiphlogistie treatinent, and general bleeding is not well sustained.
We have seen cases where it had been repeatedly employed, with
n benefit to the patient, but an aggravation of the symptoms
-being followed by greater weakness, and an increase of pain and
irritability. Even local bleediug, as eupping and the application
of leeches, which may be employed witlh greater freedom, does not
seem so productive of benefit as counter-irritation to the spine.-
The treatment which we consider the most beneficial, is the fre-
quent employment of purgatives, and the croton oil pills will be

aaund of essential service, exhibiting at the same time, preparations
of iron as a tonic, accompanied with rest in the horizontal posture,
eQd counter-irritation to the spine. And, in reference to the last
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renedy, we may observe, that blisters do not appear so efficaciom
as a strong rubefacient, or ointment of tartarised antimony, rubbed
along the vertebr, till a copiouseruption appears at the part where
the pain and tenderness on pressure is complained of. But when
the affection is nost severe and of long standing, a few potass
issues applied along the spine are productive of the greatest benefit.
These are the remedies deemed most efficacious in the treatment of
this affection,-from the employment of whiih we have most fre-
quently witnessed an improvement in the symptoms, and ultimately
the restoiîdon of the patient to health.

(VTo be continued.)

TORONTO, OCTOBER 15, 1851.

THE PROFESSION.
IT is undoubtedly a source of reproach to the Medical Profession
in Upper Canada, that there exists no means of regulating its
interi.l economy, no tribunal of Professional opinion, before which
offenders against etiquette and morality--which in other countries
and from a remote period of time, have been respected and upheld
-can be arraigned and punished. 'T7hsere are offences and deliii-
quencies of a grave nature, involving important results to the
honour of the Profession of Medicine and the welfare of the
community, which do not strictly come within the pale of ordinary
jurisprudence. Moral crimes, which can be, and often are perpe-
trated, under the cloak of the professional character, cognizable
priueipally hy those engaged in similar pursuits, and susceptible of
restraint only by those, against whose interests ami reputation tiey
so materially militate. It would be bootless to inquire into the
causes of this deficiency; they must be sufficiently evident to ail
who take the trouble to refleet upon them, and are doubtless the
source of sincere regret to every one, who takes an interest in the
progress and fame of the honorable profession of whici lie is a
menber. Bitter as this regret must be, it is much enhanced bythe
knowledge that every attempt whicih bas hitherto been made to
engage the co-operation of the Legislature in securing the right of
self-government, has proved a failure. A question naturally arises
as to the practicability of establishing a jurisdiction such as would
be efficient for tie end desired, independent of Legislative autho-
rity, by association among ourselves. Examples of such a power
so created are not wanting, even in this Province. It is true that
the objects of tiese voluntary professional associations are chiefly
those of literary and scientifie improvement, and that the obligatin
to observe any restrictive code of regulations would necessarily be
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purely one of conscience and honour, and to be enforced principally
by the forfeiture of membership, and the status which sucli a
privilege confers in the community. Tie establishment then of a
«Provincial Medical and Surgical Association " vould appear to
be a most desirable step towards the attainment of that whicli we
contend for. An Institution under the more comprehensive title of
the " British American Medical and Surgical Association," was
orgaunized at Three Riv-rs, in the monthi of July, 1830 ; and at the
meeting at which this orginization took place, a resolution was
passed that its next session sliouild be held at Kingston, ir the
inonth of May, of the present year. We apprelhend that this
meeting niever occurred, at least we have never seen, to the best
of our recollection, any record of it; nor do we know whiether the
association is still constidered as extant. If however it has proved
a failure, we ought not on this account, to be deterred from makbig
the attempt to establish one for the Upper Province. Tiere are
many piysical objections to so complete and extensive an organciza-
tion as vas then contemplated-obstacles wvhich are removable,
and whici may eventually be surmounted, througli the instrumen-
tality of the Great Trunk Iailroad ! and other more complete means
of ititercourse than at present exist.

Oir presen t wish is, however, to suggest the idea to those wlo
are fron experience better able to point out the ineans and mrter
by which such au Institution can be properly orgaized, and sue-
essfully carried on. Our pages shall be freely open to contribu-
tions towards this good work, and we carnestly invite a free discus-
sion of the subject.

THE "BRITISII AMERICAN MEDICAL & PHYSICAL JOURNAL."
W'E are delighted to find our contemporary in such good humour
and spirits, ard congratulate him heartily on his convalescence.
May his ink never be dry ! As long as it contains no gail, we
shafl be happy to call him any naine hie pleases. We acknowledge
the receipt of his frst exchange. Our dentition proceeds rapidly
and favourably, the teeth being strong and sharp.

MEDICAL NEWS.
WE glean the following items of intelligence from recent publica-
tions:

" MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS IN BosToN.-There are two hundred anV
thirteen medical men in the city belonging to the State Medical Society, fifty-
Dne are enurnerated with it, acknowledging obligations to no medical association,
twenty are denoninated botanic physicians, who look upon all the others as
daugerous dealers in physic; while six fenale physicians, quite independent of
'0y of the rest, complete a catalogue of thrce hundred and fifty persons, who
îustain theiselves in a population of 130,000, by prescribing and giving me-
diQes."--Boston.Med. and Surg. Journal.
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ANNLTAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
There lie before us the announcements for the ensuing winter session, of

the Faculty of Medicine of the University of McGill College, of the Toronto
School of Meditine, and of the St. Lawrence School of Medicine, all bespcaking
vigor on the part of the respective bodies. On the part of the University of
McGill College, we are instructed ta announce, that as qualifying for the degree,
the tickets of the Incorporated Schools will be received, one fidl course being
cuipleted within the University by the maticulant.-Britüh Amer. M. à P. J.

THE CHOLERA IN QUEBEC AND MONTREAL.
This fell and intractable disease has re-appeared among us, but by no

mcans to a large extent, and emîphatically shorn of its epidemic virulence.
Quebec has suffered far more than this city. By private advice, we have learned
that fron the 26th of August to the 24th Septenber, about 160 deaths had
occurr-d fron it, but the diaease was rapidly declining. In Montreal we doubt
if more than 50 or 60 cases have occurred in totu; but we have no means of
determining the actual mortality fron it. The supervention of cold weathcr
will, we presumne, as heretofore, arrest the further progress of the disease. In
other respects the two cities have been remarkablý' healthy. It was rumoured
that some cases had occurred at Kingston, with what truth ve know not.-1bid.

LIST OF ASURANcE OFFICES WHI RoGNI77. THE PRINCIPLE
OF REMUNERATION TO ALL MEDICAL REFEREES.

Architects, 69, Lombard-street, London. Britannia, 1, Princes street,
Bank, London. British Mutual, 17, New Bridge-strcet, Blackfriars. Church
of England, Lothbury. Commercial, 112, Cheapside, London. East of Scot-
land, 1, Bank-street, Dundee. Engineers, Masonic, and Universal, 345, Strand.
English and Scottish Law, 12, Waterloo Place, London. English Widowa'
Fund, 67, Fleet-street. General and Mining, 4, Bridge-street, Blackfriars.-
General Benefit, 4, Farringdon-btreet. Great Britain, Waterloo Place, and King
William-street. Indian and London, King William-.treet, and 14 Waterloo
Place. Industrial and General, 2, Waterloo Place, Pall Mall. Kent Mutual Iligh-
street, Rocheater. Kent Mutual Life Assurance Society, 6, Old Jewry, London.
Leeds and Yorkshire, Commercial Buildings, Leeds. Legal and Commercial,
73, Cheapside. London Indisputable, 31, Lombard-street. London Mutual
Life, 63, Moorgate-street, City. London and Provincial, 39, Nicholas Lane.
Medical, Legal, and General, 126, Strand. Medical Invalid, and General, 25,
Pall Mall. Metropolitan and General, 27, R.Lgent-street, Waterloo Place.
Mitre, 23, Pall Mall. National Loan Fund, Cornhill.* National Mercantile,
Poultry, Mansion House. New Equitable Assurance Company, 450, West
Strand. North of England, 11, Cheapside, London, and Old Haymarket, Shef-
field. Professional, 76, Cheapside. Prudential, 14, Chatham-place. Royal,
Itoyal Insurance Buildings, Liverpool. Royal Exchange, Royal Exchange.
Royal Fariners and General, 346, Strand. Scottish Equitable, 26, St. Andrew a
Square, Edinburgh. Sovereign, 5, St. James's-street. Solicitor's and General,
57, Chancery Lane. Star, 44, Moorgate-street. United Kingdom Life At-
surance Company. Westminster and General, 27, King-street, Covent Garde.
Yorkshire, York.-lbid.

* Why does the branch establishment of the National Loan in this city not foi0oW
the practice of the parent establishment.-ED. B. A J.
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MEDICINE.

MAGNOSTIC AND TIERAPEUTIC REMARKS ON RENAL
ELMINATION.

By Dr. J. S. utherlawl, Leaninglon.

The eliminating power of the kilney being strictly of a purifving nature,
and conscquently of essential value to the due performance of the other organs,
is, perhaps the very tirst function impaired in disease, whether acute or chronic;
and in virtue of this aptitude to take on diseased impression, it forms an index
of disease, as certain as the mercurial column does of the atmosphere. A diag.
nostic scale nay thus be formed. Thus inflammation and congestion of an active
nature are accompanied by urates-urie acid, albumen. Passive congestinn and
neurosis are indicated by oxalates, phosphates, &c., whilst cystic saccharine
matter, purulent deposits, animalcules, and the various pigmentous secretione,
lead to the supposition of special and deep seated, if not organic causes of mis-
chief.

But it is not only necessary to detect these-the value of ench must b2
specially estimîated, both by irself, and also when met with in conjunction with
another symptomatie product of the renal secretion. There may be a rapid
change in function, indicating as rapid a change in the nature of the disease.-
Thus spasms may imitite an inflammation in almost every respect but that of
the condition of the urine-the urine will be found pale and devoid of solids;
but when the secretion either suddenly or gradually acquires density and acidity,
let the practitioner be on his guard, for real inflammation is at hand-the ner-
vous disorder has run into its antitype, inflammation.

The products of the kidney, both natural and morbid, are easily distin-
guished by chesical re-agents, and especially by the microscope ; but to render
this beautifil study subservient to the diagnosis of disease in remote organs, as
well ai in the renal glands themselves, it is of much importance to simplify;
chemical processes require time, and a sufficiently powerful microscope is a
bulky instrument. It is only, therefore, in the study they can be used advan-
tageously, where nice manipulation can be had recourse to ; and a frequent prac-
tice of it in the study leads to an analytical education of the eye, which will, in
a great majority of cases, be suffic'ent to point out the necessity or otherwise of
more minute analysis. The eye. with the as.sistance of a small pocket urino-
meter, can easily recognise :-

First, colour indicating undue acidity, excess of urea, bile, pigments, &c.
Second, absence of colour, indicating deficiènt urea, deficient acidity, deli-

cient consistency, &c., except in diabetes.
When the diagnostic value of colour is combined with that to be obtained

from a knowledge of the ., ,ifie gravity, we gain a further step ; for instance,
combine pale secretion with low specifie gravity, the probability is that Brights
disease is indicated ; combine pale secretion with high specifle gravity, we have
diabetes. Moreover, high specific gravity, combined with high colour, undoubt-
edly indicatea animal power or inflamnatory disease ; but as high colour mIY
exist with low specific gravity, and vice versa, although rare, it becomes necessay
to use the urinometer constantly.
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By generalizing, simplicity is aimed at. As an example of the difficulty of
bedside analysis, suppose the practitioner is called to give anu opinion, and finds
diuresis a promtinent feature. Moor's and Fronum's tests for sugar require solu-
tion of potass, sulphate of copper, test tubes, and a spirit lamp; these are diffi-
colt of application, even if present. The test by yeast, and that by polarized
light, are quitc impracticable ; the microscopic test for spores requires heat of
several hours' duration.

With a view to simplify this detection of sugar, and with the limited
experience of four cases of diabetes occurring within the lant four years, we have
observed a very characteristic effect result from tincture of the muriate of iron
eiiployed as a re-agent on urine of a saccharine nature. To a test tube half
filled with suspected urine add two drops c.f tinc•ure, gently and carefully
dropped, so as not to run down the side of the tube. If sugar in any quantity
is present, an opalescent albuminous-looking troubling takes place to the depth
of a quarter of ar inch from the surface, which gradually becomes crimson.

The tincture of the muriate of iron produces no action on urie acid, urates,
oxlates, phosphates, or albuminous urine; nor with that characterized by an
exces of urea. Without asserting, upon such a limited number of experiments,
that this test is infallible, or possessed of any delicaey in detecting minute pro-
partions of sacchatine ingredients, it seems well adapted for general use.

There is one point intimately associatpd with the physiology ofdepuration,
icivh has not been sufficiently dwelt upon by writers on this subject, viz., the

almnst total inefficiency of diuretic medicines in exciting depuration, for aque-
nus filtration is not depuration. Depuration, or the elimination of effete tissues
in the form of salts, is the office of the tubuli uriniferi. Aqueous filtration is
the office of the Malpighian bodies: the latter are comparatively easily excited
to action; the former are little under the influence of drugs. Water, there-
fore, may easily be separated fromn the blood, leaving the poisonous effete
matter more concentrated, and consequently more poisonous; diuretics are,
therefore, directly injurious. This is self-evident, and points to the cause of
failure in the treatment of calculous disorder;, when chemical antagonism forms
the principle of action, nanely, the total incompatibility of dynamic or vital
chemistry with the science of the crucible and alembic. Before calculous
disorders can be successfully treated by chemical re-agents, these re-agents
Must be used in such required proportions as to correspond exactly with the
assimilation. In order that these may thus correspond, the atomic propor-
tions, which rule with despotic power every chemical action and its resulhs,
'nust be adhered to, to an antom. A fraction of a grain of an acid or an alkali,
ar a still more subtle aura of a gazeous fluid, is enough to alter totally a chemical
substance. Chemically speaking, the difference betveen sugar and oxalie
acid and starch is inappreciable to the senses, and almost as inappreciable by
Chemical analysis; yet the one is convertible into the other by the vital
demistry of digestion. Differing from each other only inr an atom of chemical
Proportion, a very common-place disorder, or a very fatal disease, is elaborated.

With this proof of the delicacy of dyn-aric chemistry, is it not, at the least,
ifluestionable propriety to give acids and alkalieq, and metals, in utter igno-
raere of the quantities required to produce a required chemical result ? Nor
alut it be forgotten how vrious are the elements that enter into, or that for-
w)rd or retard, a chemical action. Thus, disproportion of elements of food,
n'lous ingredients therein, temperature, consistency, superabundance, defi-
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ciency, are al involved in the chemistry of assimilation ; to these may be added
the more subtle infiuences communicated by the senses, the stimuli to which,
whether excessive or deficient, whether too intense or too prolonged; ail bear
a part in the process ; receiving impressions derived from chemical, mechanical,
electric, caloritic, and psychological agencies, and further modified by anatomical
confirmation, age, sex, and influence of the will.

This may, in a way, illustrate the potentiality of vital chemistry ; but it
fails to give any idea of its infinitesimal power. The alveolar glands of the cobra
de capello secrete a fluid, which, to the great Leibig's analysis, betray s nothing
beyond the chemical properties of gun-water ; yet a drop of this gum-water, not
more an entity to the eye than the tiniest dew-sphere on the petal ôt a rose,
possesses wholly within itself a mysterious power, fearfully destructive to life.
In what laboratory was that little globe formed ? But the physician who
expects to control the chemistry of digestion by acids, and alkalies, and metah,
might just as well attempt te forin such a sphere ; they are both chemical actions
of a vital nature, equally occult, mysterious, and unapproachable by human skdl.

Another point in the diagnosis of disease, too little adverted te by practical
men, is the elimination of urea ; for the term depuration applies to al the solid
ingredients of the renal secretion. An excess of urea is a rare disease, and nay
be considered a disease of colliquation. A deficiency of urea is a comnion dis-
order, and may be considered of importance according te its completeness and
permanency. Deficiency is entirely characteristie of chronic disease, and being
the substance into which the nitrogenous elements of food are converted, and
afterwards eliminated, its retention most naturally occasions cause for alarm.-
In a large proportion of chronie diseases urea is accumulated in the system,
through inpaired integrity of the eliminating organs, the kidneys, but there is
much reason te suppose, that a compensating eliminatory process is set up ini the
skin and the lungs, and probably, also, in the bowels. That the skin throws off
urea, may be proved by applying re the stomach a pad, wrung out of culd water
and occasionally renewed ; in a few days a strong odour of urea will bc ixhaled
from the surface covered by the pad; but this will only occui if urea exists in
the blood in any seriously abnormal quantity.

If the skin, the lungs, and the bowels did not take up the vicarious duty of
the kidney, hysteria, which is by no means a disease of a fatal nature, would be
imrediately dangerous te human life, for in that disease urea is most imperfectly
elin, nated ; and this feature of hysteria leads te a fut ther consideration, namely,
the individual part borne by retained urea in developing other pathological con-
ditions indirectly connected with hysteria. The moat interesting of these,occa.
sionally a precursor, but more frequently a sequela of the disease, is undoubtedli
aneinia, and its prototype chlorosis.

" Bright's disease" of the kidney, has generally been supposed to be ch-
racterized by albumen, or fatty globules ; but it is nuch more se by deficit
urea, for in reality, it is only in the early or inflammatory state of the comaîplaint
that albumen is is cliruinated. In regard te urea, colour, and spezific grariliy
the renal secretion of hysteria and Bright's discase are exceedingly similar, fi
neither albumen nor fatty globules are eascntial in the latter disease. low the
are they te be distinguished in the female ? Not by the examination of 0I
secretion during its ordinary state, but by the examination of i whcn cascl
acute disease bas temporarily excited the vitality of the eliminating orgens; zr
which, if Bright's disease bc present, will again present an albuminous conditia
of the urine.
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The point of resemblance between the two diseases are threefold ; viz., 1 st

Deficient elimination of urea ? 2nd. Superabundance of urea in the blood ; 3rd
A great tendency to diminish blood-making power.

Analogy of pathological condition in diseases usually considered ditinct,
may lead to deductions, if not of absolute practical value, at least, of some
interest in a philosophical point of view; thus in both diseases above-mentioned,
the presence of urea in the blood is incompatible with the existence of the red
blood corpuscle-the latter is gradually annihilated. Urea and'iron are ob-
noxious to each other, the blood disc is chenically changed by the urea, and
the well known endosmotie property of the enveloping membrane affords every
facility for a chemical action. But wher, the antagonisn and chemical re-action
on each other of red blood and urea are referred to, the one a result of primary
the other of secondary assimilation, the vital chemistry which presides over the
process must not be confounded with the science of the laboratory; nor must
it be expected that the red blood corpuscle when brought in contact vith
heatbv urine, must becone blanched as it is in a blood vessel, the fluids of
which are contaminated by urea.

Is there any direct evidence that such a complicated action as the digestion
of aliment is under the control of cheincal re-agents ? and îs there any principle
upon which the accomplished physician prescribes thein ? IIe ccrtainly
endeavours to avoid ingredients which lie knows would, in a chemical sense,
neutralize each other or produce new compounds. But beyond this all princi-
ple of chemical therapeuties is wanting. If acids, and alkalies, and metals are
prescribed in cluisy doses, the phpician must calculate that only so much
of the substance is to be assinilated as may bc required for a clienical action,
and that any superabundance mtust be cliniinated by the various emunctories ;
but in order that this theory iay be supported, lie must forgct that nothing
of a soluble or digestible nature passes cff frot the systeni, except as elhuina-
ted from the blood itsclf. If the muetal iron be taken as an exaiple of chemicel
the.apeuties, it will be found that every practitiuner haz his fatourite preparation
cf it. He generally choses the latest invention ; he has run up the carbonates,
rmuriates, sulphates, citrates, and lias at length arrivtd at the proto-ioduret,
which sounds well in a prescription, and is distinctly chenical in ils nature.
It is therefore necessarv to investigate the action on dige.tion wivbch this
substance inay be expected to exert. Can any body say what part is enacted
by the iron and what part by the iodine ? Can he say whether a chenical
action at .l is formed wi hin the body, or whcther a compound of a most
deleterious quali:y mîay not be formoed, for we know that iodine is often retained
ia the svstein vith nuch injury to it.

Acain, it is no unconmîon thing to prescribe acids upon the sanie principle,
a evefn to combine then. Thus bh drochlorie acid, for neutralizing various

conditions of the urine, -iz., alkaline, 'xalic, and even lithie acids. But a
hgher degree of accompiiheint in chemical therapeutics, lead the physician
to prescribe the nitro-muriatic acid in such cases. Can lie state tle chemical
4ction that takes place ?

It must bc evide-nt to mnany, that chenical therapeutics have arrived at such
ata5te of advaniceient as to our of the mysterious if not of the visionarv, and
thithe titan wlo retraces is steps towards the ancient simnplicity of IIippo-
cites tmay not bc on the worst rond of the two. Nor is evidence wanting that

h a retrogade iovement is in progress.-T/ie ustitute, Jan. 25, 1851.
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SCARLATINA.

Dr. Volz has recorded bis experience of a severe epidemic of scarlatina in
Carlsrhue, from which lie draws the following deductions:-

1. The extent and redness of the eruption are not in direct ratio to the
severity of the disease.

2. The proximate cause of the exanthem is a stasis in the cutaneous
capillaries.

3. The exfoliating scales of vpidermis do not transmit the contagious
principle of the disease.

4. The iucous membranes undergo the scarlatinous eruption equally with
the skin.

5. The lesions of the throat are of three varieties-catarrhal, inflammatory,
and gangrenous.

6. The inflammation of the parotid which accompanies scarlatina, seldom
terminates in suppuration that which fullows the subsidence of the exanthem,
often suppurates.

7. In the consecutive anasarca the alterations in the kidney are secondary,
and dcpend on the change in the compositivu of the bloud.

8. Death may occur in scarlatina froni the following causes: congestive
apoplcxv, suffocation, pg a-mia, and anSmia.-The Philadelphia .M1edcal NCws.

SURGERY.

ON PARACENTESIS VEslC3 IN RETENTION OF URINE FROM STRIC-
TURE OF THE URETHERA.

By Bw2 B. C'utlerr, Esq., F. R. S.

Mr. Cooper in a clinical lecture delivered at Guy's Hospital, remarks, Ith
although the operation of puncturing the bladder per rectum is recommended a
the most simple and safe operation for the relief of retention of urine dependitS
upon stricture of the urethal canal, yet its discriminate use would be higly
prejudicial. He then proceeds to point out the cases in which lie considelî
it ought, and in which it ought not, to bc resorted to. He says,

Surgeons admit three ways of performing the operation of paracentem
vesico, namely, puncturing above the pubes ; puncturing through the rectutr-
or vagina in the female ; and lastly, cutting through the perinaulmm. Of thmO,
three, I shall exclude the first, as being, in my opinion, the most dangerou: i
most liable to lead to the extravasation of urrnie, and the consequent formatic
of abscesses, and the most likely to be followed by injurious consequences, fre
the pressure of the canula on the coats of the posterior part of the bladder, vh
allowed to remain for some time, as is frequently reqnisite. If, then, this e'l'
sion be just,-and, according to my experience, I bold it to bc so,-it fol10151
that we have only a ehoice of one of two operations, and to one of the-
patient sutfvring under the distressing symptoms of retention of urine with dlI
inevitably staring him in the face, nut subimit for his relief; and it slouil
th'e surgeon's object and consideration, not only to pass as an instrument
the bladder, and evacuates its contents ; not only to direct bis attention tO
time being, but to reflect, and select that operation likely to produce rE
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permanent advantage. And this will entirely depend on the condition of the
constricted parts giving rise to the retention. If the stricture have existed for a
long time,-if the walls of the urethra have become thickened an'd cartilaginous,
so as permanently to consbtrict and destroy the function of the canal,-if, indeed,
from the circumstances of the case, you believe the stricture likely to persist,
although the patient be pro tempore, relieved of his retention,-I say, in such an
instance, I recommend cutting through the perinæum. If, on the contrary, you
hve r(ason to believe, that, by alleviating the present symptons, you may after-
wards be able, by proper miedical treatmneni, to overcome the stricture, then I
advise the operation per rectum ; so that your conduct must be guided by a
consideration of the nature of the case you bave to treat ; and that operation
which is adapted for the one, may, I hold, be highly prejudicial in the other.-
For I cannot agree with those surgeons wlho maintain, that If the source of irrita-
tion arihing from the efforts at micturation be removed from the stricture, by
substituting a new channel for the flow of the urine, that the amelioration of the
obstruction vill necessarily accrue; but, on the contrary, I an inclined to
believe, that the cartillaginous structure, or, indeed, in any kind in which the
structure of the urethra is much altered, will, so soon as the flow of urine is
made to pass through another course, begin at once to form a permanent oblite-
ration of the canal ; as we invariably find that, under all circumstances in wlch
an orgn is thrown out of its natural function, that it soon begins to undergo a
deteriorating procesp, which renders it incompetent to be restored to its natural
use. This doctrine does not. however, hold with respect to sporadic spasmodic
stricture, and therefore the palliative treatment of puncturing the bladder per
rectum may, in such case, be most uscfully had recourse to.

The operation of paracentesis per rectum is , n exceedingly simple one, but
on account of its simplicity, it is not, therefore, to be perforned carelesbly ; for,
if so, it might be followed by most serious consequences, if not loss of life. The
muost simple operation in surgery rcquires the exercise of care and judgment,
and is never unattended with some amountt of danger. In describing the opera-
lion, it will be necessary just to advert to, and bring to your recollection, the
anatomical relation of the parts in the pelvic region.

You are fully aware the most important organs contained within the male
pelvis are the urinary bladder and rectum, and that these organs in different
positions of the bo ly bear different relations to cach other. The posterior sur-
face of the bladder is entirely covered by peritoneum, the continuation of the
byer descending on the anterior wall of the abdomen, which, being prolonged
to the posterior portion of the base or fundus of the bladder, is reflected back-
wards to the anterior part of the rectum, thos forming a cul de sac, known as
the recto-vesical poneh. In front of this rcflected membrane, the base of the
bladder cornes closely in contact with the rectum, being separated only by fibro-
cellular tissue nd recto vesical fascia, a portion of the pelvic fascia which
descenids into the pelvis to retain its coutained organs in place. t'lhe bladder
litre presents a triangular surface corresponding in its zituation to the trigon
in its interior, thte apex of the triangle bcing directed forwards to the prostrate
gland, and its sides bounded] by the vasa deferentia and vesiculx seininales.
It is in thi3 triangular space that the trocar and canula should be introduced,
and where, it will be seen, it can be enployed wxith scarcely any danger of
wounzding the peritoneum; for, as th? bladder becomes distended in retention,
it Carris with it the peritoneun, thus placing it almost out of the reach of tho
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instrument, and there will be little fear of injuring the vasa deferentia -r vesie-
ul seminales, if the point of the trocar be kept in a direction towards the
median line. Ilearing these considerations in mind, place your patient on a table,
with his pelvis well raised before you, and in the same position as that required
for the operation of lithotomy ; then, introducing the index finger of the left
hand into the rectum, pass along it the canula, furnished with a " pilot-plug,"
until it reach opposite the triangular space of the bladder which I have just
described to you : withdrawing the pilot, and depressing the canula, until it
assume the direction of a lne with the umbilicus, pass in the trocar, and force
the two onwards into the bladder. The operation is attended with but little
pain, indeed, the chief pain is occasioned in en.deavouring to introduce the
canula witrhout the "pilot-plug," an addition to tre instrument hvlich is of great
practical advantage; for, without it, the end of the canula sceras to catch in
the mucous membrane, and to produce such contraction of the bowels as to
prevent its onward progress; with it, howcver, no sucli difficulty exists, for its
smooth, rounded extremity readily passes within the rectum, and pilots the way
for the canula. To insure success in the operation, the chief circumstance to
be attended to is, in thrusting the trocar and cannla forwards, to keep the point
well elevated or the handle depressed; otherwise it mnay pass between the
bladder and rectum, and, on withdrawing the trocar, the operator maay be
extremely mortified to find no fluid following it.-Ied. Times, Feb. 15, 18f51.

METHOD OF MAKING THE INCIsI0N FOR THE EXPusURE OF

Ij F. C. Skey. Eçq., F.R.S.
I almost invariably adopt an bli#pe incision, and generally at an angle n'th

the artery of 450, on the following gr unds: that in fat subjccts it is difficult
to ascertain the exact line of the vasel, and that, however true the first inchien
niay be, it does not follow, in the course uf a slow and blood3 operatioi, that
sarme line will be preserve'd; that if, fromn accidental circumstances, the prcise
position of the artery be lost, the opt rator is equally uncertain wvhether he is
dissecting on the inner or on the outer side of the vessel, or upon it ; that, by
dividing across the direction of the vessl, he acquires a confidence, from the
conviction that the artery is really under his knife; and lastly, that he miakes
au external wound, within which the ligature needle is more readily carried
round the artery in a fat subject, in which the vessel lies dcep, than in a wound
parallel to it. The objectio.n to a directly transverse wound is, that the artery
is exposed only in a transvErse line, and thtre is nlothinag gaincd, but nuih May
be lost. In the femoral, brachial, radial, and ulnar and postcrior tilial, 1
consider the oblique incision to be an important element of success in fiu.ding
the artery with facility. Take the :mple of the posterior tibial nr:Ery, how
preferable it is to nake an cNternal iLcisicn over thiq deeply-scattd -essel across
thc line forned between the niuscles tbat surround it, to the endenvour to hit
the exact lne, where the deviattion of one eighth of an inch would carry the
surgeon into the substance cf cther of tvo muscles, neither of wNhich lie vould
be ab!e to distinguish froni th1e othier ! I reiniber, mua:ny years since, to have
seen a practised operator tota:Ll fail in his attenpt to tic the ulnar arter imlue-
diately above the wrist, frcmn this difficult.-Brit. aid Fer. Mcd. Ciraurg
Review.
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TREATMENT OF PRURITUS OF THE GENITAL ANAL AND
AXILLARY REGIONS

By Dr. TOurale.
[By the general term pruritus, prurigo, lichen, or eczema are often confounded

in the cutaneous affection, the itching being nothing more than a symupton, and
after existing without any other characters, without constituting a true disease,
this unpleasant affection may, in nervous people, sometimes determine consecu-
tive symptoms of manifest importance. The nost successful results obtained by
Dr. Tournie have been from the following plan of treatient.]

1. An ointment of calomel, in the proporti in of from four to six parts of
calomel to thirty of axunge. 2. A powder, composed of four-fifths ofstart' and
one-fifth of camuphor, well pulverised and mixed. We may, however, in the
oinment, increase the proportion of proto-chloride of mercury ; and, in the
powdcr, the dose of camphor, according to the obstinacy of the disease.

'T'le :node of application is as follows :-If the diseased parts are covered
with seales or dry crusts, as in eczema, then separation is promoted by cata-
plasws and emolient baths; having accomîplished which, lie applies, twice a-day,
frictions with the foregoing ointment, and after the frictions, sprinkles the parts
with the mixture of starch and camphor.

The ointment alone is ineffiacious ; and the camphorated starch, wiithotut
the asoistance of the ointment, allays the itch, but does not effect a cure.-
Experience has proved this.

The following are the cases of which lie has reported the details :-.Pru-
rigo of the labia majora and vuiva-nitertrigo. 2. Liclienoid affection of the
labia rmajora-intertrigo. 3. Chronic eczema of the scrotum. 4. Lichen in
axillary region. 5. Itching of anus. 6. Ditto, do. Besides these, lie notices
three other cases of perfect cure by this treatnent, two of lichenoid affections of
the anus in inen, and one of prurigo of the labia majora in a woman. IIe does
not give the details of these last three cases. In one onlyi-namely that of the
fourth caise-was it necessary to increase, in a notable imainner, the doses of the
caloml and camphor ; in ail the other cases, the ordinary formula was sufficient
to produce a cure.

When the itching of the anus is caused by the presence of ascarides, the
calonel and camplor are less efficacious ; but lie lias recourse in this case to
mercurial uintment, and often verified its vermicide effects on this species of
worm.

The state of pregnancy scems to netrulize the action of the therapeutic
Means, the succcss of whichli he has recorded above. Thus the itching of the
geiitals in two pregnant females proved intractable to every kind of treatiment.
In oune only venesection seemed to allay the itchness a little ; but in the second
it produced nu cifect;-in both, the itching disappeared immediately after
delivery. In these two cases the itching had commenced during pregnancy; and
it existed without giving the vulva any appearance of a lichenoid or pruriginous
eruption.

Dr. Maslieurat-Lagemard lias published, in the 12th No. of the " Gazette
Médicale," for 1848, page 204, a very curious and remarkable account of a
geeral itching supervening, without eruption, in the course of eight pregnancies,
ui 01ne of his patients. This did not commence till after the sixth mnonth, and
lo treatmnent appeared to alleviate the violent itchings, which during the eight
pregnancies resulted six times in premature deliveries.
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In Dr. T.'s hands the combination of calomel ointment with the powder of
camphorated starch, in the treatment of itching of the hemorrhoidal region, has
given results which no other treatment has ever obtained in so constant a mnanner.

Every practitioner who has been consulted for these affections has been
obliged to direct himself to formulS of great variety, before hitting on a success-
ful expedient. In illustration of this, it is suffieient to relate the sumimary of
five observations published by Dr. Ruan, in ' lufeland's Journal.'

Of these five cases, two were treated without any success by purgatives,
diuretics, opium in large doses, Goulard's extract, and solution of borate of soda,
intractable to all these meanus, they were cured by the balsan of copaiba.

In a third case, the copaiba, wlhich had succeeded in the two fir>t, was
inefficacious, 'whilst the borax, whih had failcd in the others, causcd the itching
to disappear in this case.

A fuurth case resisted the divers nieans emiloyed for the three first, and
gave way to the administration of the subearbonate of soda in smaU and rcpeated
deses.

The fifth ease resisted everv treatmient.-L' TUhln edica.-EdMy
Journal of Science, April 18 1.

MIDWIFERY.

PECULIAR FORM OF TIIROMBU- C(RURlNG DIRING LADtR,

By4 l'im F. Moalyaury,. .1. ., M. D.. Pr-', or ùf JhdIirey,, to b! (lu K !

Q~a~u" a t! Cale f Phy'innoaa in fni. 0!
There are two situations in which the formation of a thronbus or bloody

tumour during natural labour is a matter of common observation, namely, on the
head of the child, and at the vulva of the woman ; but I thinik I have fully satis-
fied myself that there is a third variety of it to be met with in practice, invebted
with no little interest, and involving considerations of - h practical importance,
where an effusion of blood takes place in the tissue of the uterus, near the os
uteri, and more especially in the anterior lip of that organ.

On the first variety, or that which forms on the head of the child, I do not
propose at present to make any observations. With regard to the second, it does
not appear to have been recognized, or at least was not described b3 any English
writer,* until Dr. McBride of this city published an account of two cases of it in]
1776. Nor do I recolleet to have met with an instance of it in my ow7in practice
for several years, until 1849, when I met with two within six weeks, tLe first on
the 23rd Augus t, and the second on the 4th October.

The former was in a lady with ber first child; her labour was short and
natural, with but little effort or straining, nor was I aware of the occurrcnce of
the tumour until after delivery, when I found it on the edge of the left labium,
but ruptured, and its contents partially discharged. The swelling subsided
within a few days, and no subsequent inconvenience was experienced fromo it.
The lady, who was not young, recovered very favourably.

The following passage fron VeýIinizIs, in 1647. appe.ars to deseribe this accident
very exa(tly :- Ahas pin bis obsrvasserm al etfuso intrdtumncas % am0 d <a ee ma
partu dirlicili, pudend, l-mm in tI tumivle dabte.uuiiu fuie, qu aptt, 5anguiwquC

atro pduldtin evacuato, ruieres eCasere."



The second case occurred in a lady who had three or four premature
children, and now for the first time, under my care, went to the full period of
gestation. I was sent for at six a. m., and her labour proeceded favourably
during the next two hours ; and at eight o'clock I thought the child's head
would be expelled in a few minutes. I now observed however, that there existcd
a great fulness and thickness of the perineuni and external parts, especially
towards the left labium, vhieh began to swell perceptibly, and, as it swelled,
assuned a dark purple or blackish colour. It gradually becanie enorniously en-
larged, and the auivance of the head nas completely prevented, until at leagth,
a little after iine o'clock, the swelling burst on the inside, under the pressure of
a pain, and a considerable quantity, not less than t.welve ounces, of coagulated
and fluid blood escaped. The pains almost immediately became effective, and
the head advanced easily. The child, a girl, was born at hailf-past ninc o'clock,
and ail went on well ; no hSilmorrhage of anv consequence took place. Nothing
was dune except laying on a pledget of lint, vet nith solution of alum, and
making tirn pressure with a napkin fastened to the binder. The sloughs came
away on the fourth and fiflth days, %nithout hæmorrhage; the swelling of the
labinm and perineui gradually dibappeared, and a clean open sore, of a healthy
aspect, remained, which gradually healed, and was completely well at the end of
four weeks. The rupture of the vessel in thtis case took place in the perineum,
and thence the effused blood percolated through the arvolar tissue into the
labian.

Two things particularly struck nie when this occurrence took place:-
1st, c The innediate effeet produced on the uterine contractions, which wer'e at
once inpaired, both in frequency and power; aid 2nd. The comuplete re:.istance
which the tumour offered to the advance of the lead.

It L a very rare occurrence in private practice. Several friends tu wlom I
have spoken say they Lave never maet witlh it anong their patients. McBride
witnessed only two cases, and Dennan only three, most of whicl occurred, or
wee tirst noticed after the labour was over. Davis mentions two or thrce. Dr.
Clarke, who lias recorded the results of 387S d'eliveries in private practice, does
not mention any instance of it. In Dr. Collinb' record, too, of 16,414 cases of
delivery, there is not, I believe, any instante mentioned of this accident. No
unpleasant consequences attended the cases whiclh occurred to me. Dennian
says:-" But I believe it is void of danger, not having seen or heard of any dan-
gerous consequence fron it, or ever found anything necessary to be done, but to
wrap the tumnefied part in a flannel wri'ng eut of warmî water and vinegar, and on
the discharge of the coagula, which slould not be haistened, to dress the little
sore with sof liniment." D)avis says, tliat " the subscquent hmiorrhage was so
ioderate as to excite no alarm," and the lady's recovery was spetdy and uninter-

rupted. This is so far satisfactory, but ail case of this kind have not been so
exempt fron trouble or danger; very free and persistent hæimorrhage having
been occasionally found to cause the practitioner much anxiety; and in not a
few instances the result lias been fatal. In a cace of throimbu, wlich is reported
in the Remu Medico-hirurgical, Mars 1 Sio, a tlironibus formed during lAbour,
and the attendant, a "sage femme," nistaking it for a bag of membranes pro-
tnîded, unfortunately succeeded, under that impresoion, in rupturing it, by which
an opening was made, fromn which the blood poured "like water from a sponge."
The edges of the laceration were pinched up, and canglt betnscen a split stick,
which conpletely arrested the liamorrhage. The waotian, luckily, v.as not deli-
çered for three days afterwards; no liecmorrlhage returned, and she did well.

Selectedl M3atter.
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In a case recorded by M. Stendel, the turaour burt during labour, six or
seven pounds of blood were quickly pourod out, and the patient expired. Mr.
Crosse of Norwich, says, that in a case which he saw during a protracted labour,
rupture of the left labijun took place, to the extent of two or thrce inches, fol.
lowed by the great loss of blood, and the patient died undelivered."

Within the last year I saw a case in which a thrombus, about as large as a
good-sized red plum, forned in the left labium, in the seventh month of preg.
nancy, and gave the lady intolcrable aiaioyance, so that on the 18th of June I
made a very small puncture into it, and discharged its contents; but on the 13th
of July I was again sent for, and found her in a similar state of distress, from
pain caused by a feeling of woight and tension, of which the complained most
grievously. She described the sensation she experienced as reseisbling that pro-
duced by the pressure of the child's lead whcn distending the perineum. I
found the tumour rather larger than before, and again punctured it, after which
the lady suffered no furtiher annoyance. It did not till again, and on the24th
of August she was safely delivered of a full-growrn child. There was no appear-
ance to mark the situation where the tumour had been; nor was there any
attcipt at its reproduction subsequently.

So far, ail the cases alludei to have been of effusion into the external labia
pudendi, but I think I have learned fron sufficient observation that these are not
the only situations in which thrombus ceurs during, or in consequence of labour,
but that quite a similar accident, thsough differing iucli in degree, happens not
unfrequently in the tissue of the cerviý uteri, and especially in the substance of
the anterior lip of the os, giving rise to a condition greatly resemsblin-g in some of
its characters that wlhich is generally spoken of as edema of the part, fromi wlich,
however, it is altogether a different affection. The first time that this matter
attracted my attention in practice was in the following case

Mr. S. rcquested my attendance on his wife, on 11th March, 1830, at ten
p. m., she being then in labour. The niglit before she had diarrhwa and some
discharge of blood froin the vagina; she had six children by a former xmarriage,
and ber last was now five years old. I found her with labour established, and
with bome hxmorrhage, but not much. One part of the lower portion of the
cervix, towards the right side, felt very prominent, thickened and spongv, so as
most strikingly to reseible a portion of the placenta; and it appeared to me
that it was froin this part the brmorrhage vas proceeding. The head presented
naturally ; the labour progressed favourably, and as the descending headt came
to press more forcibly into the os uteri and on the spongy tumour, its contents
were discharged; the h:cmorrhiage ceased, and did not again return, and at half-
past twelve o'clock a male child was born, healthy and vigorous. Ihe placenta
came away in about ten minutes. There was no further hienorrhage or other
unfavourable sympton, and the lady recovered well. Mr. S. was a msedical man,
and, seeing the la:norrhage, he became auxious, and made an examination, when
he was greatly alarmed at feeling, as he thought, the placenta at the os uteri, and
immediately sent for nie.

After hearing lis report, I examined the patient, and at the first moment
thought his account ,was only too correct ; but a little further examination easily
satisfied me of the true state of the case, because t was clearly evident that the
tumour resembling the placenta was not merely applied to the inner surface Of
the uterus, but was identiied with the substance of the organ, so that it wvas im-«
possible to insinuate the point of the finger between them, while it could be

readily passed behinid or partially around. To those vho may not have met ud4-
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this state of the parts, I would beg leave to say, that the resemblance of this
tumour, when in the forn in which it occurred in this case, to the placental
structure, is sometimes so close as very readily to deceive an incautious examiner.
The circumstances under which we meet with this condition in practice are
generally as follows :-About the time when the os uteri is more than half
dilated, especially if the waters have already been evacuated, we find that the an-
terior lip gets gradually, but pretty quickly, fuller, thicker, and more prominent,
and, instead of yielding readily before the pressure of the head, and slipping
away upwards, it continues to descend as the head is forced downwards; and if
we try with the point of the tinge-r to push it past the head, and out of the wav,
we do not succeed; an unexpected delay now takes place, and a labour whicli
we have every reason to hope would go on quickly, and be completed within a
short timue, is protracted for perhaps two or three hours, or even more, and the
patient's pain increased both in character and duration. At length the swollen
labium diminishes, suddenly recedes, and di<appears, and very often, ai the saime
nionent, sone blood is discharged, general 3 of a deep rich colour, and now the
retarded head descends more quickly.

I do not wish to be understood to say that the swollen lip in such cases
alwavs bursts and discharges its contents, for such is not the fact, but that this
is frequently the result 1 feel quite assured. I had recenty (IOth October,
1850) an opportunity ofseeing this condition of the anterior lip of the os uteri
during labour. The lady had four children, and her labour wyns in every respect
satisfactory, Shortly atter the discharge of the liquor amnini the pains became
urgent, and the anterior lip of the os btgan to swell, and iimîediately, as in all
other instances of thrombus that I have met with, the propulsive power of the
pains was at once impaired, although they continued strong, and returned aï;
short intervals; but still the suollen lip resisted the passage of the head, er at
least did not yield, and continued to be pu4hed down with it, until with each
pain it protruded under the arch of the pubis, (f a deep purpie colon;-, lihe that «f
I)lac/l cnrradtj)/Z1y; sudddenly it disappeared, and one or two ounces of deep,
rich coloured blood flowed away ; the pains becanie in a few minutes much more
efficient, and the labour was soon happily completed. The lady recoverra well.
1s this accident an occurrence of little noment beyond the temnporor3 delay and
increased suffering which it causes ? or is it one that riay have dangerous results?
are questions of no inconsiderable inportance.

Were I to judge from my own experiecae alone, I should he bound to say,
that I had found both forms of throibus, the external and the interna], free
fromfatal, though liable to produce serious consequences ; but the experience
and observations of others have shown that the bursting of bloody tumours,
wherever situated, has been often a source not alone of great danger, but some-
titmes even of death. I have already alluded ta the occasionally pernicious nature
of the hmnýorrlage accompanyinîg the the thrombus of the external labium, and
I recently heard the particulars of a case, and examined the uterus after death,
in which, 1 think, death resulted fron a thromîbus in the substance of the cervix
uteri.

The case to which I allude was brought under the notice of the Obstetrical
SOCiety by Dr. George Johnson. The woman had an apparently easy and safe
labour. with a breech presentation, and for three or four days afterwards went on
Pierfectly well; but on the fifth day, greatly to the surprise of those who saw
the patient, and found the uterus well and firmly contracted, a profuse
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hremorrhage took place suddenly, and the patient sank within an hour and a half,
After death it was ascertained that there was in the substance of the cervix uteri,
close to the os, at the left side, a distinct cavity, capable of containing a small
orange, into which opened the mouths of several blood-vessels.

After a careful inspection of the parts, I felt no doubt that this was an
instance of the accident I have been describing ; that in fiact a thromnbus had
formed, the cavity of which was filled by a coagulum; that the thin stratum of
uterine structure, or perhaps only mucous membrane and areolar tissue, interposed
between the cavity of the thrombus and that of the uteras, was gradually attenu-
ated, and at length burst, or sloughed away, allowing, of course, the coagulum to
escape, and the open bloodvessels suddenly to pour out a torrent of blood, under
the overwhelming influence of which life was extinguiihed within the awfully
brief space of an hour and a half. It is to be observed, that in the case of
thronbus of the external labium, related at the commencement of these obser.
vations, the slough separated on the fourth and fifth days ; and here, in the case
now before us; the fatal gush of blood took place just at the samne intervai after
labour. It is but riglt to say of such a case, that it exhibits one of those
unforeseen but perilous accidents against whiclh no human care or caution could
guard, or human skill be always available to save the patient's life.

In the month of July of last vear, I saw a case which I have great reason
to believe was of the kind now under consideration.

A lady afTected with varicose veins, which extended all up the lower
extremity, and could be traced into the vagina, was delivered, after a natural and
favourable labour, at nmidnight; but shortly afterwards a fearful rush of blood
took place very unexpectedly, for the vterus wrai uell awd firnly coutractdil. SO
great was the hSimorrhage, that complete prostration was immediately produced,
and when I saw her, she was cold and pulseless, nor had she any return of
pulsation in the radial artery for six hours and a half from the time of the sudden
hoemorrhage, and during a part of that time the action of the heart could neither
be felt nor heard. All this time the uterus remained perfectly contracted, but
in the situation of the anterior lip its substance telt as if broken up into a soft
pulp, the consequence, as I believe, of the formation and rupture of a bloody
tumour. To our great joy, she ultimately rallied under the treatment adopted,
and completely recovered.

I believe the formation of a thrombus at or near the os uteri, its rupture,
and consequently open state of some vessel or vessels in the cavity thus formed,
is very often the real cause of those hæimorrhages after the birth of the child and
expulsion of the placenta, where the uterus is found to be vell and firaly
contracted; and it is to be recollected, that just where the thrombus forais is
precisely the situation in which the contractile power of the organ is most feeble;
and should it happen towards either side, it is then close upon the very part
where the bloodvessels send in the largest supply to the uterus. And I would
say, that while we should neglect no gencral or subsidiary means to check the
hnemorrhage, or secure the patient from its dangerous effects, our gread'!
security, under such circunstances, vill be obtained by plugging the vagina
while, at the same time, we take the necessary precautions against allowing the
uterus tu relax and become distended with blood.

If the occurrence of this affection bas been described or noticed by any
former writer, i am not a"are of it ; but in the writings of two of our mOet
eminent authorities in practLaal midwifery, I find in each a passage distinldl
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bearing upon the view I have here to put forth, and, as far as they go, tending
to confirm its truth. At p. 271 of his Introduction to Midwifery (5tli edit.),
the admirable Denman says :-The uncoloured mucous discLarge from the
vagina, which pretty generally oteurs before labour, on its accession is usually
tinged with blood, or a small quantity of pure blood is discharged. This
sanguineous discharge, which varies in quantity and appearance in different
womnen, is popularly called a show; snd it happens more particularly at two
periods of a labour,-w% hen the os uteti hbgins to dilate and vliei it is finally
dilated. In the first instance, it is probably occasioned by the separption of a
few of those vessels by whicli the membrane which connecti the ovum to the
uterus was originally bound ; and in the second case, by the effusion of sonie
blool before extravasated in thlie tf the os uteri; for this part, in some
cv, aeqires an uCOimmo Iticnes from uhat cause, independent of any <eemtmw
or inflammatory tiiefaeion." And )r. Burns observes, at p. 400 of his
Principles of Midwifery (9th edir.) :-" Il tedious labour the os uteri, and even
the cervix, sometimes becomes swelled, as if blood were effused into the
substance," Where such a condition is recognized during labour, we shall
show our visdom by interfering as little as possible with it ; by absteiin from
attempts to -- r '-e gorged lip of the os over or past the head ; and wlen the
head does descend, and is expelled, we should be more than usually slow to
withdraw the bcdy of the child, more than usually careful to secure complete
uterine contraction, and nore than usually watchful of the state of our patient
after ail is over ; although we must, at the same lime, acknowledge the paitful
truth, that, with ail the care and caution that the most auxious circumspection
can prompt to the adoption of, an accident of this kind may take place under
circunstances of which we have no intimation, until alarmed by the urgent
langer of our patient, or struck aghast by her unexpected and untimely dcath.

[Dr. Montgoniery vould feel obliged by the communication of any fact
bearing on the subject of this paper, whether confirmatory or otherwise.-The:
Dublüt IMedical .Àews.

COMPRESSION 0)F THE AORTA IN UTERINE LE MORRHAGE

The French obstetricians put great faith in the compression of the aorta
in uterine hæemorrhage. M. Vial advises, however, not only to compress the
aorta whilst the blood is being lost, but to continue the pressure fur :everal
hours, even vhen the hîemorrhage has ceased, with the view of precenting
syncope; the latter being often mortal, and always following abutndant ut( r*me
hamorrhage. 11. Vial thus endeavours to kcep the blood in the Lpper part of
the trunk, and to forestadl its reaching the parts beneath, as well as the lower
estremities. If this pressure cau be borne for the time mentioned, it should
certainly be tried in desperate cases.

M. Chailly, candidate for a seat in the Academy of Medicine of Paris, in
the obstetrie section, lately read a iemoir on the above-mentioned homostatic
measure. The author mentions eighteen cases of hoemorrhage after delivery
luthese, pressure on the aorta arrested the blood seventeen times, for a period
Of a varying duration, which, however, allowed in each case other means, as ergot
rfrye, ice, &c. to be used, and to act beneficially. The pressure failed in an
an=mic patient, thoughi she lost but very little blood after the application of
£ressure.-7he Philadelpiia Miledical Nets.
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MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE.

ABSTRACT of 3fr. A. Taylor's ppnr, in Gy's Io.pital Reports ; Vol. 7, part I.
continuledfron No. 6, page 272.

Case 19.-This case is so very curiuus and important, that we copy it at full
length..

" Suspected Irritant Poisoning-Deitlh from Natural Causes-Ammonia.
phosphate of Mlaguesia founi in the stomach, and Antinony in the Tissues.

On the 25th of May, 1850, I was conislted on the following case
A youth, St. 16, had been suffering for many months from a tunour in th

cheek, for which lie applied to a surgeon, who punctured it fron the inside, and
'et out a spoonful of glairy fluid. At this time, the boy was considered by hi
r'ends and the surgeon who operated, to be in a good state of health. The
opening was made into the tumour on the morning of Friday, May 1 Oth ; and tn
the following Monday, May 13th, the boy walked a distance of several niies,at
was again seen by the surgeon. le was then going on well. Soine aperient
pUis were proscribed for him, and he was ordered to attend again on the Wtd.
nesday morning, the 15th. Ile accordingily went on that day at 10 o'clcck: he
vas then quite well, and lie left the surgery to walk home, a distince of thrce

tmiles ; but before he got out of the towvn, lie was taken very sick, and was obliged
to go into a cottage, where he complained of excec.ive thirqt, and drank large
quantities of rater. IIe was conveyed home in a cart, and the surgeon, whohad
attended hiin in his illness, was sent for by his friends. Ie was then rapidly
sànk:c:; and le died on the Thursday morning, May 16th, the thirst coutinuiq
until the last.

A post-mortem exanination vas made by another medical .ian, by order d
the coroner; and although this took place eight days after death, the body ans
still very fresh. The stonach presented an unusual appearance, having its mnucous
membrane covered with a fine white crystalline powder. Of the state of the
vicera, wNith thc exception of the portions sent to me, I have no informatica.
Considering the suddenness of the death, and the powder found in the stomach,
a suspicion arose in the neijhbourhood that the youth had died from iniproper
treatment ; and this suspicion was supposed to be strengthened by the fact, that
the surgeon, who attended him, had used some injection, in the treatment ofthe
tumour, on the morning on which the boy was taken ill.

These particulars were communicated to me only after the examination and
analysis had been made, and the report sent in. Certain portions of the viscen
were forwarded to me, with the general inquiry, whether they contained sDI
poison; and if so, vhether this was in sufficient quantity to account for the sud-
den death of the deceased.

APPEARANCES.-Te Stomack. This organ was very rugose, and preSeDled
r. general diffused redness over the whole of the lining membrane, but especiall!
at the two ends. This redness had not the character of inflammation duriDg
life, but it might have arisen from causes operating after death, as the cavity Of
the organ had been laid open. The whole surface was covered with a fine white
powder, evidently crystalline, which, when examined by a lens, was mixed witb
some particles of a yellow-coloured substance. This crystalline powder cloiels
adhered to the mucous membrane, but it was readily separated by agitation i
distilled water. The quantity thus spread over the whole stomach was not les3
than two grains.
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The crystalline powder, which presented very much the appenrance of arsenic,
was procured in sufficient quantity for the cetermination of its ehemical cha-
racters. 'l'le crystals were transparent, of a flattened prismatic shape, glittering
strnngl% in the sunlight, and rapidly subsiding in cold water, without dissolving
iq it. They were separated, and dried on bibulous paper. Wlen heated, they
kcamue white and perfectly opaque, giving off only a small quantity of vapour
slightlv ainmoniacal. They were not volatile, like arsenic or corrosive sublinate,
nor could any metal be obtained from them by the use of flux. ''hey were
iajluble in water, hot or cold; but in hot water they lost their transparency.
When powdered and digested vith diluted nitric acid they inmediately dissolved
without effervescence. In this solr.ion, phosphoric acid and iagnesia were
found, but no lime. It was therefore obvious, that the crystals vere the com-
pund phosphate of amnonia and magnesia. The yellow particles intermixed
nith them were insoluble il ammonia, and became charred by heat: they con-
sisted of organie matter.

The whole of the stomach was cut up, and the aqueous and acid solutions
ofthe tissues of the organ examined for arsenic, corrosive sublimate, and other
Lineral poisons, by Reinsch's process, as well as by other chemical processes.
The copper-guage, employed in Reinsch's process, acquired, in about half an
hour, a faint stain of a violet hue, unlike arsenic or mercury in appearance.
When the copper was washed and dried, the deposit had all the appearance
shich I had seen the metal assume when a minute trace of antimony happened
to be present. A slight milky sublimate was obtaiged by heat, entirely free from
any crystalline appearance, when examined by a powerful lens. This sublimate
a2quired a reddish-brown tinge when exposed to the action of sulphuretted
hydrogen and h3 dro-sulphuret of amnionia. The colour thus produced was not
&:iseharged by ammaonia. ''lie sublimate was soluble in the strong mineral acids.
These facts, while they entirely removed the suspicion of the presence of arsenic
ermercury in the tissues, rendered it highly probable that antimony in somte forn
%as present.

Upon writing to inquire, whether any antimonial preparation had been given
tothe boy medicinally, I was informed that the night before lie died, a powder
containing three grains of pulvis antimoiaalis, had been given him; but the
romting, and other supposed symptoms of poisoning, lad manifested themselves
teretal tintes before the powder was taken;

A portion of the drainings of the bladder, in which the stomach had been
ilaced, was separately examined for minerai poison, but none was present.

The snall intestines, liver, spleen and pancreas presented nothing abnormal.
They were examined with similar negative results.

l'lie subjoined conclusions were drawn from this examination and anaïvsis.

1. That the stomaeh and intestines of the deceased contained no mineral

2.That the white crystalline powdtr fuund in the stomach, and whiclh had
iry mnuch the appearance of arsenie, vas a perfectily innocent salt deposited,
Probablyl, as a resuit of post mortel,, changes, from the fluid secretions of the

3. That a smiall portion of antimony existed in the stomach and intestines
e le deceasrd.

4. Thai there was no marked or unnatural eppearance inthe viscera, exa"
"Ued by m:, whicl could account for death.
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REMAKs.-This case seriously implicated the reputation of a provincial
practitioner, of good professional qualifications and standing ; and the resuit was
so far satisfactory that, without any knowlege of the facts, the conclusions of the
report completely exculpated himi from a suspicion which had arisen, that be had
eimployed sone poisonous liquid for an injtclion, on the norning of the boV's
illness, and had thus caused bis death. So strong was this feeling, that - pro.
position vas made that the body should be disinterred and the tuimour itself
exaiind, in order to deternine wh ther arin minerai poison was present in il.
It was explained, howiever, that as the boy lited about twenty -four hours afiter
tIhe use of the injection, the pnisonous ingredients, if any, vould have had suf.
ficient lime to be diffused by absorption, and thus would have been detcted ik
the tissues. The detection of only a minute quantity of antimon3, unmtixed
with any arsenic, proved with what delieay Ihe minerail substance milght be
thus disosercd ; and it was quite concluive that no arsenic vas present, while,
if arsenic had been used in the itjý etion, it could ontly have operated fatall) bV
absorpt:on. Again, a quantity of arsenic that vould thus kill a ýouth of the
age of sixteen y ears, in twenty four hours, would not becorne cntirely climinated
froi the systen within that period of time.

'! here were, however, certaitily sone very snspicious incidents in the case;
the sudden illness and death, fron a state of comparativdy good heahh. lhe
vomniting and thirst were also s3m nptomnis to attracit attention, but it does not
appear that there wYas diarrhSa ; and other special indications of the effects cf
arsenic vere wvanting. Again, the aparances of the iiscera ntre not such as
are commonly found in arsenical poisning. The presence of a white crystalline
powder in the stoniach, until a chemical analysis had deronsrtrated its real
nature, was calculated to strengthen the impqression that the boy had swvallowtd
arsenic. The analysis proved, howevcr, that tha stomach coritained none of the
poison, and, even had any portion of the supposed arsenical injection bec
swallowed, a trace mtight hdve been still found in the contents, or, if not in the
contents, in the tissues as a result of absorptin.

Supposing that the body hadl been disinterred, the tumour ixamined, and a
small portion of arsenic found therein, it would still have been difficult to have
drawn the conclusion, that death had been cauosed b> this poison, in face et the
adver.e facts and reasons above given. The quantitî thus found might havebeen
really too smtall to account for death.

'i he nature of the inji ction uqed did not transpire; but I believe it s'!
alieged, that it cottained no arsenie, nor any noxious ingredient. At the iùquol
the jura f'lt satisfied that the boy had not died froin poison, and returneJ a
verdiet of death fron Ile " Visitation of God.

One fact in the chemnical examination rtquires a brief notice. Whenrc
came the cr stallized ammtonio-phophate of magnesia f>ond in the stovack
I have repeatedly found it in the dead stomnacli and intestine", after -w intnturzx
of thrce, four, and six nionths ; and imy friend, Dr. Geoghegan, of I)sl
enumerates this as one of the arprances whi:h lie has met with, and enc v
liable to give rise to a wrong suspicion of the presnnce of arcnic in tlhe bod.. l
appears to me probable, that the crvst<ds are slowlV eliminated from the a, j
fluids of the stonach beconming neutralised by the aamonia evolved during i
decompositionî o' the ld',. The perfect form, and glassy appearance of 1
crystals, shw that they nust be produced very slowly. I know Of no OlLi;
cause to whiichi thêir presence in thle dead stom.iacb can be assigned. The Gn,:
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fealure in which this case diffrs from others, is that the crystalline deposit was
found so recently after death ; a period of eight da3s only having elapsed."

20--Case of " Suspected Irritant Poisoning. Death fromt Peritonitis
arising from perforation of the stomaeh."

'j'he death was preceded by nany suspicious circumstances, supposed to be
indications of poisoning from some irritant matter. "She complained of severe
pain in the abdomen, espe'cially in the region of the stumach, whieh she describedi
as a bumning heat. There vas grea. -rnderness over the vhole cavity "-free
vomiting, and the bowels utch relaxed ; much thirst. Next day she was worse.
Complanad of intense pain in the abdonmeun, w ith vomiting and purging, thirst
and a zense of burning heat in the throat. No medicines had been prescribed.

"Ipecin.-The're cre voniio in the lung-, with pleural adhesions; the
heart vas large and fatti. On op ning the abdomen, the p ritoneum wxas very'
red throughout, and as if wanting at the upper part ; mesentery intflaned; adhe-
sive bands existed between the intestines, which were very red on the outside.
Stonach also cxternally of a dark-red colour ; when opened, patches of redness
throughîout ; stomnach ulcerated on the mucous surface ; the intestines were
stained by the contents of the gall-bladder, which was sound. The liver was
nuch enlargid.

The Siomach.-On laying the stomach open, a general inflammatory redness
was observetd about the smaller curvature. The amucous membrane was of a
rosy tint, and very rugose. A dark-coloured mucus was spread over the surface
in patches. The mucous membrane of the stoma,.h was ulcerated, and the coats
were much thinned towards the greater end. Immediately below the cardiae
opening, and un the anterior surface of the stomiach, there was an aperture of
about an inch in diameter, of an oval shape. The stomach was much thinned
and uleerated around this openiing, and the edges were of a dark colour. The
niucous fluid about the orifice was acid, but not more than the contents of the
stonath are commnonîly found to be. There %were small lumps of fat on the sur-
face of the stomach, but no signs of a gritty powder. There was no particular
odour, except that of decomposing animal matttr.

A1,alsis.--The coats of the stomach, includting the central and inflamcd
partions, were examined for arsenic and other mineral poisons, but no poison of
any kind was present.

(Cfftents of the Stomch.-These conisisted of a brown-colouircd fluid like
cotfeegrounds, measuring ten drachms: there was no appearance of white sedi-
Ment, on empt îng the hattle containing the liquid ; and, on pouring it froin the
1eaýure, there was no gritty or mineral miatter. The hquid was decidedly acid
in re-action.

'lhree separate analyses of the contents of the stomach w'ere made, but no
trace of arsenie, or anîv mineral poisn existed in them.

The ,Smll Intestines.-On the outside these were much inflamed. Patches
f ukcration were fountd on the imucous membrane, but this was not so inflaxed
45 the peritoneal coat. There were sonie green patches upon thlem externally,
ttc-nding through the coatm These were owing to decomposition and aU

2tcred state of blood, arising froni post-nortem changes. A chemical analysis
proved that they were not due to any mineral matter. No poison was found in
t'ae stiall intestines, or thitr contents.

CosercLr,'s.-l. The result of this investigation is that nu poison of any
kind was prescnt in the stomach, intestines, or their contents.
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2. The post-mortenm appearances including-1, an ulcerated state of the
mucons membrane of the stomach ; 2, a large aperture produced by ulceration
and thinning of the coats at the cardiac end of the stomach ; 3, extensive peri-
toneal inflammation with adhesions of the intestines, ar.d the fact that the bowels
were less inflaned on the inside than on the outside-are circumstanices which
show that the cause of death was peritonitis from effusion of the contents of the
stomnach.

3. ''he perforation of the stomach was caused by disease and not by arsenic
or any irritaulpoison, because no trace of arsenie or irritant poison existed in the
substance of the stomach or in its contents.

4. The symptoms, although in some respects resembling those of irritant
poison, are, in muy judgment, fully explained by the perforation of the stomach
and the conscquent peritonitis."

21. Death from Distension of the stome'sh.
''he subject, aged 40, ate a full supper at i Q p. m., and went to bed at 11.

At 4, a. m., he was snoring loudly, was quite senseless, and died immiediately
afterwards. The body was inspected fifty-five hours afterwards. " The
general appearance of the viscera was healthy ; the heart collapsed, but without
any sign of disease ; the brain not reiarkably congested ; there was no extrava-
sation of blood; the stonach was completly filled with food, only partially
digested.

Poisonirg was suspected, but this was completely negatived by the circum-
stances. No narcotic, capable of having the symptoms dclayed for a period of
nearly two heurs, and of destroying life in six hours, could have been taken at
supper, and nothing was taken subsequently. " The only condition to wlhich
death could with probability be referred, was the highly distended state of the
stomach. Those who have died fron this cause have comnimonilv been found
dead in bed. The recunibent posture, with a distended state of the stomaach,
may tend to induce an apoplectic condition of the brain, and thus destrov life."

22.-A case of denth, supposed to arise fromi violence, but proved to haie
depenled on naturel causes.

The subject was a married woman, of dissipated profligate habits.
Quarrelling, and cries of murder were said to have been heard in the night. In
the mrni-ng she was found dead. On the ir.quest it was proved she had been
very drutk, About one a. ni., she complained of feeling cold. About four a. m.
her husband got up, and vcnt down stahs. le heard her cry out, " Oh, dear
I do feel bad ; I am going t, die." She must have expired siharJy after, though
ie prEcise timce is not stated.

There vas io external irjury, but the face and neck were muach congcsted;
fthe vesse1s of the arm distended with blood, and frothy blood exuded from the
mouth ; cadaveric lividity on the back and shoulders. The brain vas greaiN
cong.ted; a circular clt of blood at the base, an inch in dianieter, and the ven-
tricks filled wai.h coagulatcd blood. The lungs vere emphysematons; heart
hypertrophicd and full of dark coagulatcd blood. 'The viseera of the abdomen
were heahy, except the liver, vhich was in a state of cirrhobie.

Verdiet-Apopk.rq from excessive drinking
23.-Is an iutancc of death from " NJaignant Cholera," taking place igi'

mediatcly after a quarrel in which the iman was knocked down, though withou
mucdh 'ioclce. Deati took place in sLr hours, without any marks of injury abot
the persoi sufficient to acouint for dcath in so short a period.
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